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THE OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

1Jy Willia.m L. Grub4. 'D.o.. 'PittoS'burg. 'Pa..

O.s'teopathy andHereditaryLe.s'ion.s'

Volunle xv.

T HE Century Dictionary defines heredity
a follows: "The influence of parents

, upon offspring; transmission of quali
ties or characteristics, mental or physical from
parents to offspring."

The hereditary lesion or predisposition is one
of the most common that we have to meet.
I think this hereditary factor is as common as
the much vaunted bony lesion. I have
searched diligently all of the available osteo
pathic literature for something on heredity
but with no practical success. The same is
true very largely of the other schools of
medicine. .
. vVe are well aware of the existence of such
lesions, but what have we been doing to re
lieve them? We have become so one-sided
on structural lesions, as to disregard wholly
the psychological lesion, in so far as to apply
the treatment logically indicated. We are too
prone to follow precedent and be too much
of a phonograph or parrot to do any honest
thinking for ourse1ves. We take these cases and
give them, perhaps, mechanical manipulations
indiscriminately over the spine and body.
Most, if not all of us, are fully aware of the
biological axiom that structure effects physi
ology and psychology and vice versa.

Conservatism and ignorance have been re
sponsible for heredity being kept in the back
ground and the reason for this conservatism
is very obvious, when considered from the
standpoint of therapeutics.

The influence of heredity is being recognized
more now than, ever befor'e, but such work is
being done outside of the recognized schools
of medicine. They allow themselves to be
ruled' by the conservatives. Such organizations
as National Purity Association of Chicago
and such works as "Modern Researches" are
doing a great work toward giving offspring
a better inheritance. A proper underst<;tnding
and application of the Law of Heredity con
stitutes, in my opinion, the real salvation of
the race.

It seems very evident that if osteopathy is
to fulfill its mission in the therapeutical world
as a scientific school of medicine, its scope
mllst be broadened to include the three fun
damentals of the make-up of the human or
ganism: i. e. structure, physiology, and psy
chology. In order that it may do this, the
definition must be extended accordingly.
Therefore, in order that the osteopathic
school of medicine may not be confined within
such narrow limits as the older schools of
medicine, and the generally accepted view of
osteopathy, I would define osteopathy as a
system of medicine or school of healing
which recognizes· structure, physiology and
psychology as a correlated whole (body) as
the medium or vehicle for life's manifestation,
and a deviation of the normal environment
of the cell as being the occasion for abnormal
manifestation, which is disease. Treatment,
then, would be adjustment of the environ
ment whether in the structure, physiology, or
psychology, or extraneous to the body.

I mean to include in the environment hered
ity. Heredity is transmitted environment
through evolution-either remote or near. '

Osteopathy naturally falls into this biologi
cal conception. To accept the biological view
of osteopathy is to lift it out of the empirical·
structural rut. that it has been in so long.
This biological conception of osteopathy is
sufficient to· meet all the' requirements, that

,
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may be made upon it for aeons to come, pro
vided, however, it is developed along its psy
chological and physiological lines as well as
the structural. It seems from present indica
tions that the research camp is making a
hobby out of the structural factor to the prac
tical exclusion of the psychological and phys-
iological factors. .

I am going to take it for granted that the
osteopathic profession as a whole accepts the
law of heredity as viewed and accepted by the
best modern biologists. I have found it so

Miss Felicie Lyne, of K~nsas City, Called "The
New Melba" by Mme. Marchesi, of Paris.

from the large number that have been inter
viewed on the subject. But I cannot accept·
their therapeutical views. In some cases they
may have a goo<;l theoretical idea how to
handle a hereditary lesion but no practical
idea of applying it or if they have, ithey are
afraid to apply it. The great maj ority, how
ever, will. use indiscriminate mechanical ma
nipulations.

The reason for this obvious weakn~ss is
our narrow structural. conception of osteo
pathy. Osteopathy has been defined and prac
ticed in terms of gross structure. But orac
ticing osteopathy under the terms of our
biological definition enables us to treat heredi
tary lesions (psychical lesions) as scientifically
as gross structural lesions.

The sum total of our characteristics are in
herited, except those that are acquired and
thes'e, good, bad or indifferent, persisted in,
will eventually become instinctive. All in
stincts have been acquired due to environment.
except perhaps, the primordial instincts; self
preservation, locomotion, nutrition, and repro
duction. ~ These, however, are modified by, en
vironment and becom'e inherited character-

NUnlber 3

IStlCS. He·redity and acquired predisposition
are modifications of the primordial instincts
occasioned by the environment either in the
phylogenetic or ontogenetic series from the
amreba up to man now.

If it is true that structure affects physiology
and vice versa; then is it not equally true that •
structure affects psychology and vice versa?
Paulsen in his introduction to Philosophy says:
"When a definite physical process occurs, a
psychical process· simultaneously takes place,
which may be characterized as a concominant
phenomenon or as a physical equivalent of the
psychical· occurrence. The physical equiva
lent of psychic life is the sum of the physio
logical vital processes; a psychical element
corresponds to every physical one. What oc
curs in the corporal world as movement ap
pears in the world of consciousness as sensa
tion or idea."

If the hereditary predisposition is transmit
ted through the mental organism, then we
have apriori proof that osteopathy under the
terms of our definition and the way we prac
tice it, can handle these hereditary lesions
with as much scientific precision as adj usting
a luxated innominate under the old conception.

The evidence is accumulating rapidly that
man is superior to his environment, both
hereditary and acquired. Modern scientists
are emphasizing this grea't fact more and more
as ·the walls of conventional conservatism are
broken down.

It is certainly amusing to note the structural
credulity of the average osteopath in making
his debut to a new patient. In his eagerness
to find the hypothetical lesion in the back,
he apparently loses sight of the fact that the
patient may havel a family history and that
his trouble may be hereditary. If such is
the case, all the mechanical manipulations
or physic in the world will not adj ust the
lesions. I would not for the world treat
lightly mechanical manipulations, where in
dicated, but they have their distinctive limita
tions, when Osteopathy is regarded as a
name for a scientific school or system of medi
cine, just the same as Allopathy or Homeo
pathy' are each names for schools of medi
cine. But each one of them is narrowly inter
preted, as we well know. Osteopathy being
the offspring of the older schools naturally
inherits a good many of their narrow charac-
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teristics but at the same time osteopathy has
acquired so many larger charact~ristics ~hat
it has loomed upon the therapeutical hOrIzon
as some spectral denizen or entity from an
other sphere. But in its fight against con
servatism we should not forget that osteo
pathy, too, is becoming bigotedly c.onserva
tive and losing sight, in so far as Its pr~c
tical application is concerned, of one of Its
fundamentals, psychology, which if rightly
applied would enable the osteopath to combat
successively a most formidable enemy, her-'
edity.

Osteopathy rightly applied is to restore nor
mal environment whether the abnormal en
vironment is produced by the structure, psysi
ology or psychology. Each of them should
have 'the freest consideration in its particular
field. Treat the case according to the indica
tions and the indications should be biological
ly in'terpreted, the patient will have the best
possible treatment, unhampered by conven
tional conservatism and prej udices.

The treatment of these hereditary lesions
in so far as the psychology is involved, is
simply to create a mental environment to the
extent that the life principle or healing power
within the organism will adj ust itself to the
normal environment thus formed. Of cours'e
the tendency under these psychological condi
tions is toward the normal just the same ·as
under the adj ustment of structure. Weare
dealing with the same fundamental principle
in each case. This biological application of
osteopathy also furnishes a biological expla
nation or interpretation of Christian science,
the Emanuel movement, etc. The patient
fills his minid so full of their particular brand
of literature or personal method of treatino

that the environment is completely changed
and "the internal relations" are simply ad
justing to the external relations. The mental
or psychical 'environment furnishes just as
strong occasion and brings out just as viCYor
ous reaction as any other form of environ
ment. Personally I believe this is the most
patent environment that we have to contend

. with.

"SQmething 7)oing" in
Legi.slature in M inne.sotcz,.

Osteopathic Physician: This clipping from
our local papers is self-explanatory.

Another state board will be created, if a bill
by Mr. Denzer of Le Sueur is passed. He wants
a board of naturopathic examiners. It consists
of five members and will examine and license
those who practice medical electricity, chiro
practice and several other things with funny
names. Why not have a board to examine and
license to live those fellows who refuse to get
sick? We have too many examining boards
now.-Northfield (Minn.) Independent.

Our other local paper had in a like article
which was more lengthy and stronger in con
demnation of the. proposed new board. The
"Chiros" have tried before to get a bill to
license themselves in Minnesota but failed, so
all these different cults bring in a bill unitedly
under a new cloak· and think that they can
push it through under a new name. If the
bill is passed all fakeD. O.'s and every other
method heard of can simply get in and be
protected, providing they can pass. What, in
Heaven's name! would those five members
examine in, unless it is a "Chiro" bill pure and
simple under another name? There is time
enough for all the Minnesota D. O.'s to get
to work with the legislators from their vicin
ity and show them the true state of affairs.
This bill is known as "H. F. 244-Denzer
Creating a board of naturopathic examiners."
I understand from our two members of the
legislature that this hill will meet great oppo
sition. I am also informed that M. D.'s are
going to try to cut out the D. O. board and
'have a composite board of examiners. "Some
thing doing" in the legislature in Minnesota
this year.-.Arthur Taylor} .D. G.} Northfield}
Minn.

Victory in 'PennJyl-'
-tJania-Go-tJ. Stuart
SignJ Independent

'Board 'Bill.

O STEOPATHS of the Keystone State
have at last secured legal recognition. A
telegram from Dr. Snyder advises that

the governor signed the Independent Board bill
IVlarch 19th, and the measure granting osteo
paths the rights they have fought so hard for
is now a law. Hurrah! Good for Pennsy!

How the Fight Was Won.
The legislative ituation in Penn ylvania

is quite a unique one. As usual, the
scalp hunting allopaths presented their
already famous "Uniform One Board Bill,"
headed by a definition of the practice of medi
cine, taken from a decision by Judge Green of
the State of New York. I quote it so that
you may see they have missed nothing in the
earth, air, or sky. "Nor they that dwell there
in." It reads-CIA person practices medicine
within the meaning of this act who holds him
self or herself out as being able to diagnose,
treat, operate upon or prescribe for any hu
man disease, pain. inj ury, deformity or phys
ical condition and who shall either offer or
undertake whether with or without drugs,
medicines or instrument and whether with or
without fee therefor by any means or method
to diagnose, treat, operate upon or prescribe
for any human disea e, pain, injury, deformity
or diseased physical or mental condition."
How is that for comprehen iveness? The
board was to consist of nine members. The
State Superintendent of Public instruction
and eight members from the State medical
societies, not specifying what societies, nor
how many of each.

Our bill, an Independent Board Bill, con
sisting of five members, was presented in the
House, January 26th, by Hon. John Connell
of Philadelphia. After a careful poll, we
were assured by our able attorney, Hon. E.
E. Beidleman, that the bill would pass the
House, which it did February 9th by a vote of
133 to 39. Up to this time little had be n said
or done on the medical bill, and as our slogan
is "An Independent Board Bill or Bust," we
paid no attention to the other fellow. Every
thing moved along placidly, and our bill was
presented in the Seriate by Senator Kline of
Pittsburg. To this time it seemed like a
three-cornered fight, with u on the outside.
The· homeopaths and eclectic contended that
they had the allopathic "One Board Bill'"
beaten a mile. But we shall see. Our bill
was 'presented in the Senate February 24th
and passed first reading February 25th and
second reading March 1st. We expected final
passage Tuesday, March 2nd, but it was sud
denly ordered to await a big public hearing
for the "Medical" bill, asked for by its spon
sors, the allopaths. 0 opponents were
heard, this being deferred until later. They
swooped down upon our unsuspecting little
village in such force and numbers (300 com
ing in on one special train from Philadelphia)
that the Senate chamber could scarce hold
them. Their eloquence and persuasion soon
captured the homoes and eclectics, who were
invited to confer as to the personnel of the
board, immediately after the hearing ad
journed. One prominent homeopath said to
me that the allopaths were offering them any
thing, even to equal r~presentation on the
board, in order to kill osteopathy. However,
as we were not to be heard against the bill
for two weeks we simply attended the meet
ing in· order to hear them extol the virtues
of this monstrou, heterogenous, polysect.
oneboardbilliensis. The eagerness with which
the homeopaths fell over each other in their
efforts to flock with the other fellow clearly
shows that it is quite possible for them to be
converted from an ally to an alien, if the op-

portunity to get under cover be offered by
the allopaths. At the post-hearing confer
ence, to which we were not invited, it was
agreed by the three schools (the homeopaths
insisting that it should be equal) to make the.
personnel of the board-three allopaths, three
homeopaths and two eclectics. All eemed
fixed by this new alliance to destroy every
thi.ng before it. This one board bill had been
amended to simply register osteopaths who
had been in practice in the State two years,
with no privileges beyond what we now enjoy
by reason of court decision. After the pas
sage of this one board bill, all osteopaths
coming into the State would have been com
pelled to undergo an examination before this
board on all subj ects, including "Materia
Medica." You well know what this means.
But as is often said-"There is nothing so
uncertain as a dead sure thing," and as the
Dutchman put it-"In der oxcitement of der
moment dey forgot to rememper."

Alter a little cooling off the allopaths, in a
day or two began to apply, or have applied
for them, a little primary arithmetic, and it
was figured out that should the homeopaths
and eclectics be so disposed, they could pool
and outvote the allopaths. Beaten at their
own game and themselves in a position where
they wanted to put the other fellow, they are
now asking to annul this agreement, and at
this writing the latest news is that the bill
has been recommitted, and will come out as
originally written, not specifying who shall be
on the board. I go into this detail to show
the profession what they may expect else
where, for I am confident this is a great na
tional movement to destroy} if they can.

After the allopaths and homeopaths began
to find out they were not so close together,
we took advantage of their dissatisfaction
with each other and quietly called up our bill
and passed it in the Senate 34 to 4. There
were two minor amendments made there and
it had to go to the House for concurrence,
which was done by the extraordinary vote of
145 to 3.

I have always contended for independent
regulation, for I believe it to be for the best
interests of the public and the science of os
teopathy to have the free and undisputed' right
to govern its own affairs and thus develop to
its highest state of efficiency, and which could
not be accomplished under the suzerainty of
the older established systems of healing. Our
bill is now in the hands of the governor, and
while he vetoed our bill two years ago on the
ground that it was coupled with medical leg
islation, w·e. believe that this bill will meet
his obj ections . and confidently hope for, and
expect, executive approval.-Harry M. Vastine}
D. G.} Harrisburg} Pa.

Pennsylvania "One Board Measure" a
Warning.

Our bill is again before the Governor;
passed the Senate Tuesday 31 to 4 and on
Wednesday the House concurred on the
amendments 145 to 3.
. It looks as though the A. M. A. bill were
dead as the medics are fighting among them
selves.

The newspapers have criticised the one
board bill severely. This criticism has caused
the "What People Say" column to be worked
overtime.

I am enclosing clippings containing some
of these letters with the editorial comment on
one of them.

If the Governor signs our bill and the one
board one fails, it will be quite a jolt to the
A.M.A. ,

It seems strange to me that our people still
refuse to see the danger before us. We re
alize that we must make the same fight in
1911 against this same one-board measure.

If our people don't soon get awake, they
will have a few more of our independent
boards stolen from them. . Fraternally
Frank R. Heine, D. G.
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What Our Legi.s
lation Should

'Do For U.s
1J.JI o. W. La 'Plo~nt. "D.O.• 'PotarS•• Wi....

W Eare forbidden the practice of minor
and major surgery and the use of
antiseptics or anasthetics in Wiscon

sin. What is the explanation of this? A
glance at the catalogs of our schools will show
there is and has been full instructions in both
~xperin:ental and operative surg-ery, the sub
Ject bem~ handled in. a more thorough man
ner than now taught III many regular medical
scho?ls.. Why then ~hould new bills proj ected
forbId ~o OsteopathIc graduates, the practice
for whIch they are qualified?

.If our older graduates are not qualified,
wIthhold fr?m them permission of practicing
surgery unttl they take the required examina
tion. Then should occasion for surgery aris'e,
let us not be compelled to run to some one
who has "M. D." tacked on his name and
stand aside confessing- that we are incom
petent to meet all 'emergencies and that we are
only partially prepared in the healing art.
. If we are to be ph:ysicians. let us be physi

Clans and not mere faIr weather assistants and
f3.ubstitutes to the so-called regubr practi
ttoners. Let us get where we should be-at
the top of everything in medicine or the heal
ing- art.

Personally I h?-ndle' a general practice, but
am greatly handIcapped and humiliated when
I have surgery to do or an anesthetic to ad
minister and am compelled to run to some
"M. D." and tell him that the law will not
permit me to hold the ether cone.

What we want is the upbuilding of osteop·
a.th- . Wh~n we come together in conven
ttor:s then IS the tim~ to act. Not simply by
paYlllg our fees, saymg yes to every officer
elected and going home with a few lectures
which. ~e could all read in any journa( but
by domg more; Let each member of an as
sociation take a good sized club and arrange
a "Fighting Committee" who wih be ready at
the. fir~t oppo~tunity to go into and before
legislattve bodIes or other tribunals and for
'ever lay low medical tyranny and bigotry.

We can not hope to be called other than
"rubpers" until we place ourselves before the
publIc on equal terms, at least with the Ameri
can M'edical Association..

Another important duty which each of us
owe to ourselves, is to "turn down" every in
sura!1ce comp~ny that will not accept us as
medIcal ~xammers. . Let us have, at the firs't
opportu11l~y, Independent Osteopathic Boards
of Exammers, granting us the privileO'es of
oth~r I?hysicians, providing we pass state ex
amll~atIons in all studies except' "materia
medIca," and. permitting us to use antiseptics
and anasthetics where it is necessa.ry.

If any person. practicing .any. system for
money or oth~rwl.se w.as compelled by la,w to
take ar: exammatIOn, It would do away with
the chiro-fake, the "pl(ister-on-the-back-doc
tor" and. other incompetants, and each school
would Wlll out on its merits alone.

1>.sychotherapy
, ' !

and O.steopathy
s. W. Heath. "D.O.• Sioux ·Fall.s. S. "D.

I N the January o. P. appeared an article on
th~ above subject by Dr. W.L. Grubb, of
PIttsburg, Pa., to which we would like to

say a ~oud "Amen." We need more articles alonO'
f~e Ime of ~d~anced. th~nking. Every think~
. g laymen IS 111vestIgatIn..... and askinO' ques

tIons about psychological phenomena ~nd to
~nswer him by saying it is all a fad or a fakekS not sati~factory and the 'p~1ysician who
now~ nothmg and is not ~illing to learn

anythmg about psychology will S0011 be
~ount~d a back number. More attention is be
mg gIVen this subject and greate'r advance-
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ment is being made than in almost any other
branch of science.

All religious phenomena can be explained
by the laws of psychology and yet the clergy
refuse to inform themselves on the laws un
derlying th~ir. profession for f.ear they will
have to ehm111ate the superstttions of the
:'Darl~ Ag~s," which they have used so long
111 mls1eadmg. the people. The thinking lay
n;en are turnmg to the physician with ques
tIOns that have not been answered by the
cler.gy and i~ is ,the duty of every osteopath
to 111form hImself on the subj ect of modern
psychology if he expects to be a physician
abreast with the times.
T~e S~ience Circles of Osteopathy have been

considenng; and discussing this subj ect during
the Dast year and the general opinion ex
pressed by a number is that there are very
often mental lesions needing adj ustment as
well as the. physical lesions found. Very often
mental leSIOns are f?und to. be the primary
cause of the phySIcal leSIOn. Functional
troubles ar.e very often found to be caused by
mental leSIOn and cannot be overcome until
the mental lesion has been corrected.

Before mental lesions can be corrected the
patient must. be prep~red by suitable questions
and. suggestIOns lead~ng up to a pr?per diag
nO~lS bef?re suggestr~e treatment IS applied.
FaIlures 111 psychologIcal treatment is due to
a lack of proper diagnosis and attempting to
apply the treatment before the patient has
been prep,ared. It is said in the life of GeorO'e
Washington that he was turned down in se~
eral marriage proposals by proposino- b~fore
he had prepared the mind of the gi;l to ac
cept. He was finally accepted by a widow to
.whom he proposed the first time he met her
sh.e happening to be. in the proper state of
~md. In chu.rch .revivais the evangelist works
hIS congregatIOn 111to a state of mind suitable
~o receiving: his appeal or suggestion and that
IS why reVIvals are held. . ~

I No. profession has 3; better opportunity for
~pplymg the psychologlcal' laws in the CQrrect
111g of mental. lesions, when indicated,. than
the osteopath If he understands these laws
and how to apply them.

We agree with Dr. Grubb that a chair
should be 'established in every osteopathic col
lege for teaching; the subj ect and those in the
fieJd .should take up the study and discuss its
pnnclples and ~ppl~cations through the jour
nals and orga11lZatIOns of the profess.ion. .

Why ]Vot Admit
the Fact.s When"

We Meet Them
1Jy L. V. Andrew.... "D.O.• La1(e City. 10 wa

OS~F;OPATHY has been laughed at and
ndlculed, ever since its birth' not by
the medical profession alone' but by

many of our best citizens all over 'the land.
We, have thought the medical profession rude
an~ unkir:d, and have .even accuse9- the M.
.p. s of g0111g out of theIr way to do us an in
Jury. True, our profession has had a hard
fight wherever introduced, and it is equally
true th:=tt the M. D.'s have been responsible in
m~ny 111stances, for a great many of the D.
O. s tro?bles. But the M. D. is not to be
blamed 111 all cases: we bring a great many of
our troubles upon ourselves.
On~ of the funda~ental principles of osteop

athy Is-no effect WIthout first having a cause.
We osteopaths are proud to say that we al
ways, look. for a cause to remove and the
symptoms or effect will disappear. . '

But this .principle applies with equal force
to' ot~er th111gs than the cure of dise.ase:. and
I beheve it is very applicable in the ,case of
our tr~ubl.es with. the medical profession. The
~ause 111 a great many cases is the tendency}
111 a great many D. O.'s to denounce and an
taKonize e'lrerythinR that has ever been lone
or practiced by the medical profession. Oste-

3
opathy is yet in its infancy and has an endless
amount of research work that should be done
before we can honestly and fearlessly come
before the world and say, such-and-such is
not so-and-so) we've proven it by physiological
demonstrations. If we wish to be 'considered
scientific we must accept certain demonstrated
facts as truths, at least until such a time as
we have proven them otherwise, by physiolog
ical demonstrations; not a few, but thousands.

Many articles have been written and pub
lished, antagonizing the M. D.'s and denounc
ing established facts, without a shadow of
ground for decrying the same.

Such articles fall into the hands of M. D.'s
who know by the article that the author is not
informed, and naturally they brand the whole
profession as of the same stripe as the author.
We can not expect a person to respect us if he
knows we are talking about something we
know nothing about, and it is only natural for
him to think we are equally ignorant of other
subj ects. Some such articles have been read by
M. D.'s to legislative committees of our var
ious stat~ legislatures when the o.steopaths
were ask111g for a law, with the well known
result-failure. All this because of undemon-
strated claims. \

We find articles of this nature in a great
many of our journals: the last to come to my
notice was on "Antitoxin in Diphtheria," in
the September O. P. by Dr. Corbin, of Chicka
sha, Okla.

Permit me to say that I am not an advocate
of the use of .antitoxin in diphtheria, nor will
~ decry its use, at least u?til we have proven
l~S worthlessness by phYSIOlogical demonstra
tIons.

Dr. Corbin says, "Serum treatment is a live
issue and we should meet and face the ques
tion by discussion."

Some questions are discussable, but when
we come up to the stone wall of demonstrated
facts, discussion countS' for nought: and that
is ~igh! where we are with the question of
antItoX1l1.

Dr. Corbin says that antitoxin is not anti
dotal, but is toxin.

If this be true, that toxin and antitoxin are
identical, how will we account for the fol
lowing facts? Facts, I repeat, because they
have ~een. demonstrated in physiological and
bactenoiogical laboratories hundreds of times
an~ cat: be demonstrated in most any bac
tenologlcal laboratory at any time.

1. One hundred fatal doses of toxin mixed
with 1 unit of antitoxin will not effect a 250
gm. guinea pig, while one dose of toxin alone
will kill the pig. .

2. Simultaneous inj ection' of 'antitoxin .and,
several times the fatal dose of diphtheria toxin
leaves the animal unharmed; while later
when the immunity has passed off a smali
dose of toxin, or culture without the 'antitoxin

'will kill the same animal. '
3. When antitoxin and toxin are mixed they

can be separated by certain filtration and
chemical processes if done at once but if any
length of time has elapsed, they 'can not be
separated, ahd the mixture has a neutral ef
fect upon a susceptible animal.

4. When diphtheria antitoxin is mixed with
diphtheria toxin, the mixture is neutral but if
diphtheria antitoxin is mixed wth tetanus
toxin o1t has no effect upon it.

Again, Dr. Corbin says, "The oftener the
micro-organisms are reproduced the less viru
lent they become, and in this way is account
made for the first cases of an epidemic being
the most fatal." Now is that the reason or is
it because the first cases do not call a physi
cian to administer antitoxin as early in the
case, as do cases later in the epidemic? lam
inclined to believe the latter.

Again hesav$ the system becomes immune
to infection, but he does not believe that anti
dotal properties (antit,oxin) are developed in
the blood: says that the disease is not cured
until enough toxin has deve'loped in the' blood
to cause the destruction of the germs.' .

Thus the patient is passive ahd takes no part
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.Made to Measure

Our No.1 Appliance.
It has every advantage over the plaster, leather and steel
jackets, It is light in weight, can be readily removed so as
to permit frequent examination C?r treatment. It will not
chafe or irritate, easily adapts itself to movement of the
body and will not show through clothing. Adjustment can
be easily made from day to day, so as to keep pace with the
progress made by the patient.

We can help you in your work. Write for our literature.

PHILO BUnT MFG. CO.
141 3rd Street. .JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

All Appliances made by us are constructed strictly to
the physician's measurements. Absolute accuracy is thus
obtained and a perfect fitting and beneficial support is
assured.

There is no better apparatus made for use in that con
dition recognized by Osteopathic physicians as Irritable
Spine.

The spine and spinal cord are often the real, though
unsuspected, cause of most of the common nervous diseases
of women. Certain it is that many of the worst of these
case~ have evidently been due to intervertebral nerve
pressure, for a short time after the parts are perfectly sup
ported and the pressure removed these most annoying
symptoms disappear.

Aside from its use in this special class, there is no
apparatus at the present day that is so efficacious in the
more serious forms of spinal trouble as

F. D. PARKER, D. O.

alike cannot be too heartily condemned.
I think no greater harm can be done the

cause of osteopathy than some of the state-.
ments I heard on the floor of the A. O. A.
convention, when several men from the plat
form, stated that they generally set every
lesion that came before them at the very
first treatment. Granted, in some cases this
may be done, but surely not in every case,
because all lesions are not so specific. .

One great thing I discovered in my prac
tice is this-The normal spine of science and
the normal spine of your paiient are apt to
be two radically' different things, and it was
for me to decide just how much was. normal
and how much was abnormal. I then adopted
this procedure. I first made a thorough ex
amination of the entire human system-skele
tal, muscular, ligamentous, circulatory and
nervou~. Then I strove to decide, or rather,
to ascertain how far the actual condition de
parted from the normal. This, of 'course,
necessitates an idea of normality in structure
(anatomy) and in function (physiology).
Then, balance normality with individuality,
for no two cases are alike, and what may be
normal to one might be abnormal to another
and vice versa. Where a specifi'c lesion was
noticed I endeavored to correct that lesion
but often-very often I found no specific bony
lesions-and it was in this class of cases that
I adopted the method of procedure just men
tioned to secure my diagnosis.

Anatomy, physiology and the principles of
osteopathy, are the three great studies to
my mind that every osteopath should ever
lastingly keep plugging away at, and use in
his diagnosis. Once the diagnosis is ·made
and verified, the case simply resolves itself
into a question of proper treatment, and with
a good system of mechanics, a supply of
common sense and good old mother Nature
to help, cure should speedily follow.

Secure free motion in every joint, keep· the
tissues relaxed, the circulation free, and the
nerve unob tructed and disea e-like the
Arab of the night time-will silently steal
away.

1909 at Minneapoli.s or St. 'Paulp

Which?
In an issue of the Osteopathic Physician

shortly after the annual meeting of the Ameri
can Osteopathic Association held at Kirks
ville, we noticed the announcement that the
next meeting of the association would be held
at Minneapolis. Practitio~ers of St. Paul have
since laid low, thinking time would right mat
ters, but find the general impression has gone
abroad that the meeting really will be held at
that point. Weare quite anxious to learn
ourselves if this be right. .

At the annual meeting, the Minnesota prac
titioners met, voting to exten.d an invitation
to the association to hold the meeting of 1909
in the "Twin Cities." While the cities are
practically one, having grown together so that
a stranger can not tell when leav'ing one and
.entering the other, it was thought wise to
make the meeting at one of the cities, rather
than try to divide the days between both, or
try to meet at the "Midway" district on ac
co~nt of the lack of accommodations at the
latter point, and the decision was to be made,
or left to the trustee or trustees sent to look
over the situation. We understand a member
of the trustees always visits points before de
ciding officially even if one' city be selected.
This being the case, St. Paul practitioners have
felt very secure, well knowing there could be
but one selection after investigation, and that
St. Paul. ' .

In St. Paul, we think we have more natural
and better facilities for handling any conven
tion than those which Minneapolis may offer.
In fact, St. Paul is one of the greatest con
vention cities of America. Yours very re.spect
fully,

of diet, habits, personal and public hygiene,
anitary cience and condition of lif~ environ

ment.
"As J0 h Billings would say, the above defi

nition of osteopathy i . the only correct one
written within the last four thou and years,"
add Dr. Seaman with characteristic humor.

Who el e has a new inspiration ?

Let Common SenJ'e .
'Rule in ThiJ'

Matter of LeJ'ionJ'
'ny 'Dr. Walter L. 'Beitel. 'Philadelyhia

T HE apparently continuous controversy
over the question of "Ie ions" which has
appeared from time to time in the col

umns of The O. P. has very geatly interested
me. The same subject is generally talked
threadbare on the floor of nearly every county,
state and national convention and yet, after all
is said and done, it is generally left an open
question for everyone to decide for himself.
It serves, 'however, to demonstrate that "many
men have many minds" and tho' all those
minds run apparently in the same channel, yet
in the interchange of ideas we find each
mind stamped with its own peculiar idiosyn
crasy and striking individuality. The great
variety of opinions advanced is interesting be
cause it shows such earnest effort on the
part of each investigator-each striving for
the same common good-having the same
goal in view, with ideas practicaHy the same,
yet thru some unfortunate error of speech,
or thru lack of power to make one's self
clear-the writer, or speaker, is often mis
understood and the controversy is on.

Personally I am a "lesion osteopath"-that
is, I believe that every effect has a cause, and
I thoroughly believe that every osteopath is
a lesion osteopath. Where the difference of
opinion lies is in the interpretation of the
word ·"lesion." What constitutes a lesion?
and must it always be a bony lesion?
I think here is where opinions divide-where
ideas dash-and where common sense should
rule. There is a great difference between a
weak, sagging spine and a subluxated atlas,
and the sledge hammer treatments of the
blacksmith osteopaths who treat all cases

A 'Definition Of O.steopathy.
Dr. W. ]. Seaman, of Huntington, W. Va.,

s.ends u the following definition of oste
opathy:

Osteopathy is that department of knowledge
and practice which i concerned with the pre
vention, alleviation and cure of disease in hu
man beings. (1) By means of the mechanical
structural adj ustment of the human machine
in its affected parts, and their restoration to
ilOrmal condition, relation and action. This
field includes obstetrics and surgery; (2) also
in a more restricted sense it supplants the
province of the physician in ·restoring and
preserving the health of human beings by the
administration of known remedial substances;
and (3) by supplying to the body the deficient
biochemic tissue cell-salts, by the regulation

111 ridding himself of disease. If thi IS true,
it is certainly a wise provision of the Creator,
that the disease germs should cause their own
destruction, but what a blunder he made when
no power was given the patient to combat
the disease! Doesn't it seem more reasonable
that the patient takes a hand in overcoming
the disease by the development of antidotal
properties in the blood

Everyone that has used antitoxin will say,
and we that haven't used it, have observed,
that the best results are obtained in cases
where it is used early. Now if antitoxin is
not antidotal, and the disease is cured only
by the accumulation of enough toxin in the
blood to kill the germs, how will we account
for the favorable termination of those cases
where antitoxin was used early ? Would not
the toxicity of the blood have to be just as
high to kill the germs on the first day of the
disease, a it would to kill them on the fifth
or sixth days? And would it not of necessity
have to. be higher in order to kill them on the
first day, because "The oftener the micro-or
ganisms are reproduced th.e less virulent they
become ?"

If this article is the means of setting a few
thinking the author will feel that his energ-ies
have been well spent. But let's be more char
itable and do not belittle other practices with
out. first having some demonstrations to back
up our assertions and by thus doing we will
in time gain the confidence of our' friends, the
enemy, the medical profession.
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"Osteopathic Hammock," Showing ·Flexion and Patient Reclining on Side.

For Catalogue or Further Information Address

C. A. WHITING. Sc. D•• D.O••
Chairman of the Faculty.

W. J. COOK. Business Mana.er.
Daly St. and Mission Road. LOS Al'{GELBS, C£L.

The Pacific',
College of

Osteopathy ·
[ INCORPORATED 1 '

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA
Member of Associated Colleges of Osteopathy.

Established 1896. '

AManual of .
Osteopathic Gynecology

. By PERCY II. WOODALL, M.D., D.O.

615 First National Bank Building
BIRMINGUAM, ALA. .

THREE YEARS' COURSE of STUDY
NEXT CLASS ENTERS February 9, 1909.

This college has long stood for thor
ough and practical professional training.
It asks the favorable consideration of
such men and women as wish to base
their practice of Osteopathy upon a
th.oroughly scientific foundation.

Thirty Instructors and Lecturers.

Well Equipped Chemical, Physiological, Histolog
ical, Bacteriological a,nd Anatomical Laboratorie••

Clinical Advantages Unsurpassed.

Work Throughout Based Upon Laboratory Methods.

Faculty Composed of Specialists in Their Several
Lines Who Have Had Wide Experience in Teaching.

Excellent Opportunities are Offered for Post Gradu
ate Work.

SECOND EDITION
Revised, Enlarged and Illustrated

NOW READY

PRICE, PREPAID, $3.50

For sale by the author

Women v. o. -oS Made 'Re.search Fund
Grow.

. The Woman's Osteopathic Association, of
Kansas City, has shown a splendid spirit in
their s.upport of the A. 1. Still Research Fund.
The association collectively has subscribed
$250, and two of its members, Dr. Mary E.
Harwood and Dr. Sophia E. Hemstreet, have
each given $250 individually. This makes a
total of $750, which is certainly a strong
showing from a woman's society of seventeen
members. The officers. and members are: Dr.
Alma C. Kinney, president; Dr. T. E. Pur
dom, first vice-president; Dr'. Mary E. Har
wood, second vice-president; Dr. Mary E.
Smith, secretary; Dr. Willannie Breden, treas
urer. Doctors]. F. Anderson, Nellie M.
Cramer, Harriet Crawford, Helen B. Chan
dler, M. E. Loper, Katherine Loeffler. Meda
-Oliver, Annie 1. Peters, L. E. Spies, Bertha
F. Whiteside, Emma S. Coofer, Sophia· E.
Hemstreet.

ence of exaggeration to the lesion the relaxa
tion to the patient is also a special feature.

Fewer Voctor.s
Why are there fewer doctors being gradu

ated from our medical schools? Is the pro
fession less attractive? Is it less remunera
tive? Is the state of the public health so
much better· than it was a generation ago that
medical skill is in less demand?

There will doubtless be varied explanations
(.If the situation, but the fact remains that the
medical schools of the country granted 1,674
less diplomas this year than in 1907, and 2,602
less than in June, 1906, the number of gradu
ates being 25,204 that year.

Eminent medical journals take the position
that the chief cause of the decrease is that the

"Osteopathic Hammock" Raised From Table, Circumduction,
Patient Reclining on Face. .

standard of qualification is constantly being
raised. It is a fact that many of tbe best
6-.:hoo1s are requiring that applicants for a de
gree shall be college graduates. This is in
line with the action of many law schools and
.;;hows that the steady aim of all phases of
American education is toward a higher degree
cf culture.

With this tendency there can be no :quarrel.
I he country is demanding better lawyers, bet
ter teachers and better mechanics and it is
not strange that it should demand better doc
tors.-The Des Moines Capital.

'Dr. Sutherland, of
Man1(a"to, Minn., In

-tJentJ' UOJteopathic
Hammock."

D
' R. WILLIAM G. SUTHERLAND, of

Mankato, Minn., is the latest inventive
, genius to appear in the Osteopathic

ranks. He has devised an "osteopathic ham
mock" by means of which a patient can b.e
doubled up in all sorts of shapes and positions
.with the greatest amount of ease. Exaggera
tion of difficult lesions can be obtained by a
simple. adj L1stment of a strap or straps. Dr.
Sutherland do~s not regard it as an adjunct
as he says "it hews to
the lesion line," but he
contends it saves the
D. O. a whole lot of un
necessary physical strain.
He sends two illustra
tions, which are shown
herewith from which all
having a "working
knowledge of mechanics"
in osseous lesion reduc
tion may draw con
clusions. With it that
desired exaggeration is
easily obtained and
"flexion, traction and ro
tation of the exaggerated
lesion maintained until
not only disengagement
of the articular points is
assured but what is just
as necessary, held until
the maximum point in
the retractment is nego
tiated."

The hammock corre
sponds to the length and breadth of an operat
ing table and is suspended by a series of
swings. Being detachable from the swings, it
is laid acro~s the table, patient then taking any
of the desired positions thereon,-prone, su
pine or on side. The 'hammock is then buckled
to the swings and patient raised from the table.
This affords complete relaxation to the patient
and the body is freely moved in any direc
tion,-flexed, extended, circumducted or ro
tated. Exaggeration of any spinal or costal
lesion possible through the simple adj ustment
of a strap or straps. Besides this mainten-
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STILL COLLEGE; OF OSTEOPATHY
I

DES MolNES. IOWA

THE attention of the profession is called .to the fact that we
. position to take care of. all kinds of cases

surgical attention.. Both clinic and .pay cases receive
superior surgical attention and have the very best hospital
service. The college IS equipped with the very best X-Ray
machines, is able to do radiographic work speedily, and satisfaction
is guaranteed.
We are in a position to serve the profession to its satisfaction. Next
Freshmen class enters May 17th, 1909. Students who desire to do so,
can earn their living expenses. The most thoroughly jnspected oste
opathic college. The largest osteopathic clinic in the woiId. Send
for catalogue.

WILLIAM E. D. RUMMEL, A. M., LL. B.
Sec.-Manager

c. E. THOMPSON., A. M., D.O.
President

That 'Recent ViJcuJJion
Will Aid the A. O. A.

Materially.
. ..

T HE American Osteopat1:lic Association
cannot but benefit greatly by the pub- '
licity recently given the organization in

two issues of this paper and while some of
our earnest and discreet workers in the ranks
of the A. O. A. were somewhat alarmed by
what this paper said two issues back and
feared that the organization was going to be
damaged somewhat by such a statement, we
believe that the most timorous advocate of the
A. O. A. by this time will be convinced that
publicity of this sort always helps a good
proposition and that the A. O. A. is immeas
urably the gainer by what The O. P. has
contributed' to osteopathic information and
opinion in the past sixty days.

To state the matter in all frankness, discus
sions of this sort take on the aspect of ex
cellent press work and highly successful ad
yertising, benefits if the truth is made to pre
vail in the 'end, and if the truth shows the
'right merit in the probosition. I think any cas
ual reader of the last O. P, and the 'excellent
'papers presented therein in defense of the A.
O. A. will agree that most every claim made
by the association was literally true. Also
it will be apparent, although many people feel
more or less of a spirit to criticise the A. O. A.
in a broad and general way, that when they
sit down to do the task in a concrete way
they find they have little to base their crit
icisms on except vague generalities and im
pressions which are often faulty.

That a considerable number of osteopathic
practitioners feel a spirit of criticism for the
A. O. A. must not be forgotten. The editor
of The O. P. has been reminded of this by
the receipt of a number of letters from os
teopaths, whose opinions and impressions are

worth full consideration. Yet the plain fact
is, after all, that there is' nothing concrete
that any of these people say in criticism of
the association, and. most. of the criticisms
upon due examination are found to hark back
to things that were once so, but that now are
not. Most criticisms are aimed at situations
that existed two and even four years ago.

Consequently, bringing this situation point
edly to the attention of many osteopaths out~

side the ranks of the A. O. A. as the editor
has done in this instance, will prove a mat
ter of real good to the association, and we
trust that some new memberships will be
forthcoming on the basis of the showing
made by the A. O. A. when its methods have
been put to challenge.

A Good Idea in 'Promotion
1Jy Clinton "D. 1Jerry. "D, 0 •• 'Roche.ster. ".,. Y

I HAVE a little plan that r believe will be
good for the osteopathic profession and
if you see fit, wish you would give it at

tention-say an article in "The O. P." Here
is the idea:

Very often the D. O. will have a patient
say: "What could an Osteopath do," for
such and such a case? Now, if the D. O.
would secure the name and address of the
party who is thus afflicted, even though he
lives il'l a distant state, and send the same
to the nearest Osteopath to said party, giving
the disease, this D. O. could then send out
"0. H." or some other j oumal and very
likely secure a patient. ow this would not
end here for this patient would in turn tell
others, etc., like an endless chain. We all
know that one satisfied patient will in time
send many more.

We also know that we must get good lit
erature before the public, for there are but
few sick people who will not take time
to read good osteopathic ideas. r have had
so many say: "Doctor, I have read those

little 'Osteopath Health' books and then sent
them on to Mrs, So and So, for there wa5
an article in one of them on rheumatism, etc.,
and she's got it terribly,"

There is one point further though and it i,
an important one, i. e., the D. 0: to whom
such an address is sent should never be' too
busy to acknowledge receipt of the favor. I
have found, though, many Osteopaths who
would not or at least did not even thank me
for what r considered a favor and it is rathel'
discouraging to be treated in this manner.

Will you canvass these ideas with the pro
fession?

More Help to Fight
the Medical 'Boy

cott of Office
'BuildingJ.

I regard to the "Medical Boycott" on of
fice buildings I am willing to chip in five
dollars toward a test case.

r believe it would be money well spent;
that it would open the eyes of many people,
in regard to the treatment shown us by the
M. D.s.

People's sympathies, as a rule, are with the
down trodden, or "The. Under Dog" in the
fight, and anything we can do to get people to
talking Osteopathy, will be money well spent.
Keep the ball rolling!

r wish you would give us in a future issue
a little ancient history of medical schools, in
19th century. Length of term, number of
terms, etc. r got the impression when a boy
that doctors obtained their education by work
ing with and for an older doctor. I know
some of them did, for I remember a father
and son coming to our home and we children
were told the son was learning to be a doc
tor.-Chas. R. Palmer, D. O.
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72 E. Madison Street,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS..,

Dropped in Prosperity Parade.

This has been a very prosperous year for us,
and should our practice grow in the next twelve
months as it has in the past year, we will
have more than we can attend to.-Drs. Coop
er & Cooper, San Francisco, Cal. Dec. 22.
1908. .

Is an ideal Food and Tonic to
build Up and sustain

BOVININE COMPANY
Ne'W' York City

I t does not disturb digestion and is readily
absorbed into the circulation

BRAIN
BODY

BLOOD
and

BONE

DR. OVERALL'S Book on The Non-Operative
Treatment of the prostrate, sexual neuroses,

impotency, gleet, etc., is intimate.ly related to Os
teopathic treatment of the spine and reflex irrita
tion arising therefrom. The few Osteopaths of
whom the Author has met are especiallyinteresed in
this book. An interesting brochure on this subject
will be mailed for 6c in stamps, to pay for mailing.

Dr. Sour of Virginia, Minn., says: "Dr. Overall's book should
be read by every up-to-date practioner, for he will have condit
ions of the prostate that can only be treated in a sensible way by
having a thorough knowledge of this book. Dr. Overall has
worked out a system that is original, plain, practical and gives
results that no other treatment or method can. He has drawn
the curtain aside and there is no excuse tor us not now curing
these cases or know where to send them to be cured."

PRICE $2.00. Illustrated circular sent upon request.

Patented April 2. 1907

THE
75 West Houston St.•

ROWE PUBLISHING CO

SEND FOR
SAMPLE

S~"E 'VOUFI EI~CK:S, 1:». O,.'S
whi~e "breaking up" the lumbar spine. ~You need not lift the legs of that 200-pound
patIent off the end of the table and swing his feet in mid-air at the cost of your own
strength unless you like it for mere~exercise. ~Even if you like that sort of strain and
have no fear of rupture, or pulling down of your own organs The Conunon Sense
Treating Tabl~ a~d Adjustable ~wing is still better than ordinary Tables for many
reasons. q It IS lIght, strong, durable, portable, movable, comfortable and beau-

, tiful, and is not an expen-
sive table. ,No man afraid

of rupture or valu
. ing his own vital
ity, can afford to

_Adjustable use any other ta
ble. , No woman

- Rotary min df u I of the
special handicaps of her sex WILL use any
other. ,Adapted to everyone'sneedsalike.
Write for circular and prices. Everything
in the book line also. 'Orders shipped
the same day as received and '

Root pays the freight charges on books only.

H. T • ROOT, Kirksville, Mo.

FOR SALE
BY THE

founder on ten-foot signs and in patent medi
cine type!

Such things are to be feared rather than a
falling away in numbers, and when such grad
uates do drop out the profession should view
it with a fervent Amen!

~ 'DeJ;rable ~ 'Dem;Je.. \

1Jy J. J. "Pearce. 'D.O•• EI "PaJo. Te,XaJ.

I s THE decrease in osteopathic. ranks a
detriment or a benefit? A deal has. been
said recently of a so-called "race-suicide,"

and the general opinion seems to take a pessi
mistic view of it. Twelve years' observation
in active school and field work has convinced
me that fo;r .the future good of the osteopathic
school, a considerable weeding-out is neces
sary..

Any intelligent observer, particularly in the
teaching ranks, must have seen the inevitable
failure, as able diagnosticians and practition
ers, of many of those admitted into and grad
uated from our colleges; men and women
whose lives have passed the mid-stream, giv
ing up some occupation in which the best
years have been passed and their brain cells
taught to follow-and launching upon a sea
of thought for which their whole beings are
totally unprepared.

With many of these the commercial phase
is uppermost, and how can we expect digni
fied, ethical, scientific progress from them?

Most of the ridiculous blunders and absurd
claims and nauseating public display, comes
from this class of graduate.

Osteopathy is held up to ridicule by many in
the writer's own field by the actions of just
such a graduate. Can we afford it?

They are in and from all our schools, and
their professional demise is much to be de
sired by thoughtful and loyal lovers of the
science, not lamented.

Another class is to be found in a large num
ber of young men and women t.otally unfitted
by nature for serious professional conduct,
who have ,been talked into matriculation by
glowing pictures of financial gain and social
up-lift; absolutely disregarding the fact that
financial affluence and social advancement can
only be acquired by personal worth and untir
ing effort. The degree of D. O. c.an never
place an individual above his natural ability,
and one harboring such thought, is sure to
drag the degree to his own level. Wealth and
social aspirations, possess but a remote corner
in the thinking apparatus of a progressive sci
entist. If they do come. it is because of
things done. An able lifelong osteopath is not
made such by the deQ"ree conferred.

In the earlier history of the osteopathic
school, it may have been deemed necessary
to adhere less rigidly to the entrance and
graduation requirements, in order that the
idea be more rapidly spread. Less time was
required in preparation; the end aimed at was
easier of accomplishment, and the natural re
sult was an influx of poorlyeqpipped ma
terial. Should we eXDect anything but a grad
ual dropping away of these? Isn't it time?

The thinkers and builders among the early
graduates are the fit, and they are surviving.
They constitute the bulwarks of the profes
sion, and they grow stronger each year. It is
vital to the integrity of the osteopathic school
that the unfit drop out; that the stalwarts
unite upon a solid scientific basis, and that
our colleges be supported by endowment.

We have an institution known as the "As
sociated Colleges." Let this association prove
its existence by killing the spirit 0'£ knifeing
constantly going on between the various
schools and their respective graduates. What
must the thinking lay man think of the sci
entific foundation of our schools, when such
advertisements as the following appears in the
daily papers?:

"Half-hour treatments are nothing but mas
sage. The light ning thrust, coveripg from one
to three minutes is the kind of osteopathy
taught at school. Doctors So-
and-So are the only graduates of this school in
the city."

The author of that advertisement is unable
to obtain a license from the state board, after
many attempts. Yet for several years he has
been permitted to display the name of our
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.00 A YEAR.
ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.

for'Bright ~rooSpect;
IllinoioS Law.

A s WE go to press the Illinois Independ
ent Board Bill is still in committee, but
prospects good for a favorable report

and quick passage.
The M. D.'s have developed' an organized

opposition, but our workers have already lined
up so many friends for the measure that no
serious trouble is feared. '

Our "boys" are working harmoniously and
have displayed untiring energy in keeping up a
consistent lobby ever since the bill was intro
duced. Here's hoping for victory as a fitting
reward.

not treat infants at all. It is axiomatic m
the regular medical school that medicine 15

not to be given to babies under one year of
age for the two reasons that it is danger
out and that their' bodies do not react to
medicines. When medicines are given to in
fants it is either with the consent to do their
delicate organisms damage in order to relieve
pain, or it is a case of placebo to really help
the mother and not the baby. It is well
known that homeopathic medicine is so
innocuous, no matter what their alleged p.otency
or impotency actually is, that babie can take
quarts of it and be just as well of as if
they had taken a drink of pure water. Conse
quently, the homeopaths would be all to the
good in a contest for public favor upon sick
babies, for sick babies, let alone, show a re
markable tendency to recover.

A far better test of professional merit would
be for the osteopaths to challenge both allo
paths and homeopaths to a duel for the care
of 100 adults each, prostrated with la grippe,
pneumonia, appendicitis, or typhoid fever.
Probably this selection of acute cases would
be sufficient to establish the comparative merit
of osteopathy with all drugging systems. weak
or strong. While even this test could· not
establish the rule, we venture to predict that
the difference in mortality between the homeo
pathic patients and the allopathic patients
would show that the homeopaths lost less
than half as many patients as the regulars
in other words, the ((regulars)} leill twice as
many of their patients by their treatment-and
that the osteopaths lost much less than a half

. or a third as many of their patients as the ho-
meopaths-in other words, recording the home
opaths as doing nothing to enable the patient
to recover in that nature was able to make the
recovery without any undue handicap of dan
gerous drugs. the osteopaths on the cohtran
would show that they actually help his pa
tients get well.

In all seriousness. The Osteopatht'c Physi
cian believes that th(' time has come when
the' American. Osteopathic Association can
well afford to issue such a challenge to the
American Medical Association and the na
tional Homeopathic society for a contest
along these lines. The editor feels every as
surance that the reputation of osteopathy
would be made once and for good, if such
a contest were arranged. The only trouble
is that the M. D.'s also know it, and would
not consent to such a competitive contest of
our relative systems of practice. But our pro
fession would profit very greatly by issuing
the formal challenge and letting the. burden
of refusal fall upon the school afraid to make
the test.

If neither the "regulars" nor the homeopaths
would join the osteopaths in making such a
fair and square trial of skill in these dis
eases, then the osteopaths should designate a
time and place and an institution and a com
petent osteopathic staff of practitioners who
themselves would conduct, for the benefit of
mankind, such a series of demonstrations. It
is time the world was knowing- the facts as
to which school cures' and which school kills
the greatest percentage of its patients.

state capital to the home town. The cost of
such a campaign is infinitesimal compared to
the good it accomplishes. From time to time
as interesting items bearing on osteopathy ap
pear in well known publications, clippings .and
references should be mailed to the legislators.
Don't rest content to simply inform them that
there is such a thing as osteopathy; make them
realize that it is "doin~ things" in the thera
peutic world; that its advocates area very
live, intelligent, progressive lot of people;
that they are growing' rapidly in numbers and
influence.

This kind of a campaign will secure better
consideration for o'ur proposed laws for two
pertinent reasons, viz: it will awaken' a real
personal interest in 0 teopathy and induce a
respect for' the political influence and strength
of the friends of science.

The mailing list could be extended to in
clude judges of the various courts and p.rose
cuting attorneys with considerable advantage.
. Don't wait until legal existence is threatened
before concerning' yourself as to whether or
not the lawmakers of your state know any
thing about osteopathy. Don't crowd all your
arguments and persuasion into a few brief
months; be consistent and persistent.; keep
in constant touch with the legislators and
keep them po-sted. In this way we can
strengthen the hands of the friendly members
and make our enemies afraid.

The OoSteopathoS Should
Challenge M. 'D/S to a

Competiti-ve' TeoSt.

D R. ]. ARNOLD Rockwell, of the Boston
Homeopathic Society, in an annual ad
dress before this society, January 7th,

Dractically challenged the allopaths to a con
test in. the care of infant charity patients to
decide the supremacy of the two medical sys-
tems.

"I suppose it might be called a duel," said
Dr. Rockwell, after the meeting. "Although
all I ask is a fair and square test of the two
systems, and I see no better way of getting
it than by what I propose." '

One of Boston's greatest charities is the
Boston floating hospital. It is a large steam·
ship, maintained by public..subscriptions, on
which infants of poor famIlIes are taken out
to sea every day in summer under the care
of trained nurses and attended by children's
specialists. The steamer has accommodations
for 950 children.

Dr. Rockwell proposes that eighteen infants
of the same sex age, and physical conditions
as near as possible suffering from the same
disease at or near the same stage be chosen;
these . eighteen to be divided into three
groups of six each. Dr. Rockwell propos'es
that six be given no treatment at all, six be
given allopathic treatment, and the other six
be given homeopathic treatment, and the
treatment for 'each group be continued until
recovery or death. .

To physicians who well understand that a
rule cannot be established by one case or six
cases or even 66, Dr. Rockwell's challenge
sounds a little bit foolish, although all well
informed and unprejudiced people know that
the bigger number of infants divided between
the two classes on such a contest, the great
er would be the preponderance of evidence in
favor of homeopathic medicine, and that be
cause it is the weaker of the two forms of
dopes, and the weaker you can get drug med
icine the better. If it can be diluted to the
point where it has become innocuous then pre
sumably the ideal of harmlessness will have
been achieved.

There is one "mean" advantage that Dr.
Rockwell is propos'ing to take over his com
petitors, the allopathic practitioners, and that
is in selecting infants as the battlefield, be
cause it is well known that the regulars can-
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MEDICAL HIERARCHY ATTEMPS, EX
TURPATION OF OSTEOPATHY.

The number of medical bills dangerous to
osteopathy that have been sprung lately em
phasize emphatically the necessity of standing
legislative committees. In several instances
the first intimation our practitioners had of a
proposed measure was when it was introduced
in the legislature.

These unexpected assaults necessitated de
fensive action in a hurry, permitting no delay
for the consideration and thought desirable
to 'insure proceeding along' wisest lines for the
safeguarding of the position of osteopathy
before the law and securing fullest freedom
for growth.

In addition to inciting hasty action, these
"surprise parties" sprung by the M. D.'s pre
vent, to a great extent, the rallying of the
supporters of osteopathy in the ranks of the
laity, with the result that the impression made'
on members of the legislature does not do
justice to the strength and popularity we have
won in every section.

No tim.e should be lost in organizing in each
state a standing committee on legislation
whose duty shall be ·to keep poste'd on medi
cal legislative movements, and their bearing
on osteopathy. Only in this way can we be
prepared to wage successful fights against per
nicious proposed laws.

In New Hampshire, Colorado and British
Columbia bills have been introduced practical
ly exterminating the practice' of osteopathy.
In Pennsylvania and New Jersey the M. D.'s
have drastic measures before the legislatures
and are making a stubborn fight against os
teopathic recognition. In these states our
forces are well organized and a hot campaian
is being vigorously pushed with more than
fair prospects for ultimate success.

The lesson to be learned from this new and
widespread attack of the medical hierarchy is
that we must be constantly "on guard" and
watch every movement closely, no matter how
unrelated or innocent it may seem. Get busy
on the standing legislative committee question
at once.

EDUCATE YOUR LEGISLATORS.

State associations should see to it that every
member of their legislature is furnished regu
larly with copies of some good osteopathic
educator such as "Osteopathic Health'." This
work should be done not only when the legis
lature is in session but month in and month
out through the year. Take care, too, that
proper changes of address are made from the
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An OJ'teopathicOperatic
Star-'Daughter of 'D.

O. 'Proclaimed the
U New Melba/·

O STEOPATHS will be interested to
know that Miss Felieie Lyne, a star pupil

of Mme. Marchesi, the famous operatic
vocal instructor, who has scored a riotable
artistic triumph in Paris and who has recentlv
been given such generous press notices in
leadin<Y •ew York, Chicago and St. Louis
papers, is the daughter of Dr. S. T. Lyne, of
Kansas City, and distinctly an "osteopathic"
girl, as not only her father, but also her aunt
and uncle, Drs. H. C. P. and F. E. Moore, of
La Grande) are., and her grandmother, Dr. F.
E. Purdom, of Kansas City, are practicing
osteopaths and her other aunt, Mrs. Zudie P.
Purdom, is a stud nt at the A. S. O.

Miss Lyne was born in Saline county, Mis
souri, in 1887. She was educated in the pub
lic schools at Kansas City, graduating from
high school in 1904 when 17 years of age, and
later taking a post graduate course in lan
guages which subsequently proved a great as
sistance in her vocal studies.

While in high school she devoted her spare
time to instrumental music, but never sang
with the vocal class and it was not until the
summer of 1906 that she realized that she had
a voice of more power and sweetness, than
the girls she knew-some of whom were good
singers. A Mrs. Rieger having just returned
from a course of instruction under Mme.
Marchesi, Miss Lyne went to her to have her
voice tested. Mrs. Rieger was impressed
with her power of colorature and the quality
of the lyric soprano tone. Upon her advice
Mrs. and Miss Lyne went to Paris and sought
an interview with Mme. Marchesi. After
l~earing one or two selections Mme. Marchesi
herself became enthusiastic. "Yes," she said,
"1 will teach you. And you-you will be fa
mous. Your voice is that of Melba." That
was in Augu t, 1907. From that time on Paris
has shown hospitality and homage to the
Kansas City girl. She delighted them at her

. first 'appearance and has steadily progressed
from one success to another.

Last February she had within her grasp a
prize coveted by vocalists 'everywhere-an
opportunity to sin~ at the Covent Garden
Opera, London. Harry Higgins, the director.
was in Pari looking for a prima donna. He
heard Miss Lyne sing and offered her a con
tract at a generous salary. Though very
tempting the offer was declined on the ad
vice of Mme. Marchesi as s'he considered the
term too long and therefore unfavorable to
Miss Lyne's future development.

Speaking of her work and success, Miss
Lyne modestly says she owes it all to Mme.
Marchesi and her mother.

"Mother just made me sing and study. She
has been with me all the time and there hasn't
been a minute that she hasn't been watching
this voice of mine. When 1 would become
tired or discouraged, mother was alway there
to cheer me up. She ha taught me many
things that a vocal teacher could never do, the
things that come through love and hapoiness."

Miss Lyne is an "osteopathic" girl the pro
fession may well be proud of. May she at
tain the full measure of success he deserves
and may she rival in renown and attainments
the wonderful Melba, whose glorious voice
has given exquisite pleasure to 0 many thou-
ands.

Dr. Noordhoff Opens Branch Office.

I shall succeed Dr. K. W. Shipman at N enah
and shall continue the office there as a branch
office, my office hours at Neenah being from 1
to 5 p. m. on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days; and evenings by appointment only. Dr.
Shipman will hereafter be associated with Dr.
W. B. Davis at Milwaukee.-L. H. oordhoff,
D.O., Oshkosh, "V'Tis.
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'Dr. 'Bec1(ham 'DeJ'ireJ' to
Conform with 'Pro-

feJ'J'ional EthicJ'.

I WAS naturally hurt, grievously hurt by
the rough manner in which you called
me to time in a late issue of The Os

teopathic Physician) and the hurt was not les
sened by receiving no reply to my first letter
which was written early after seeing the arti
cle. 1 wish again to state that whatever error
is attributable to me is error without intent on
my part and 1 am profoundly desirous of liv·
ing at amity with my fellow practitioners and
in accord with their ethics in my conduct with
the profession and the public. The whole in
cident is distressing to me and one which 1
would never deliberately have provoked. 1
wish to express to the profession my regret
that it occurred and my satisfaction that 1

. have been set right:
Trusting that you may see your way to

publish the above in the next issue of The
Osteopathic Phys1'cian) I am very truly yours,
-James J. Beckham, D.O., St. Louis, AI0.)
March 3rd.

In 'D. 0.' Land
We Will Compile the List.

We have many, inquiries regarding the exact
status of osteopaths with the various insurance
companies. We have discussed the subject be
fore, but our information concerning companies
that accept osteopaths as examiners is very in
complete. If you will send in the names of

- companies you know do or do not accept the
services of our practitioners we 'will record the
facts and preserve for reference at any time.

Canadian D. O.'s Want I ndependent Board.
Weare at present engaged in a legi,slative

fight and I have received a number of letters
from various D. O.s who have had experience in.
legislative work, and am just w~:mdering if you
can suggest any methods that will be of value
to us here. We are asking for an independent
board. and I find we have a greater number of
friends than we anticipated. We hope to in
troduce the bill within four weeks' time.-Fra
ternally. F. P. Millard, D.O., Toronto, Canada,

,Mar.ch 11th.

Dr. George Still Gives Lecture Course in' st.
Louis.

St. Louis osteopaths have made arrangements
with Dr. George Still for a, course 'of twenty
lectures on minor surgery. The lectures are
given on Saturday nights and 'will' cover the
subjects of bandaging. casts, splints, etc., in de
tail; practical treatment of all the fractures
and dislocations; burns, wounds, antiseptics.
anesthetics, and. surgical diagnosis.

The course practically affords opportunity for
regular post graduate work and should prove
extremely interesting and valuable to the doc
tors participating.

A Valient Assistant in Legislative' Fights.
. "We have found that 'Osteopathic Health'

has done more for us than anything we have
ever used in our legislative work. As you
know, we sent. 'Osteopathic Health' to all the
members of the West Virginia legislature for
nine months and wh n the M. D.'s tried to tell
the members what osteopathy was, the legisla
tors knew more about it than the M. D.'s did.
"V'Te give '0. H.' credit for our victory last year,
and we want to guard against adverse legisla
tion this year. We wish you could get every
state society to se what good they could get

,from '0. H.' sent to members of the legislature
from three to nine months before the session."
-'N. A. Fletcher, D.O., Clarksburg, W. Va.

Los Angeles College Breaks Ground For New
Butlding.

We are just breaking ground for an addi
tion1'\.1 four story and basement college building
of the same general plan as our present one
and to be connect d with it to accommodate
the growth of the college. It will be primarily
devoted to surgical, gynecological, obstetrical
and general clinical hospital service. We are
installing a modern automatic, el ctric eleva
tor and every modern convenience and device.
Dr. Frank P. Young. formerly of Des Moines,
who has just been added to our surgical didac-
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CATARRIIAL
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tic staff will introduce an additional feature in
the way of laboratory surgery requiring every
P. G. and third year student to perform all the
classic surgical operations upon the cadaver.
Under the new California law anatomical mate
rial is distributed among the colleges in pro
portion to the number of students so that we
receive more than the other five medical. den
tal and osteopathic colleges added together, an
abundance for all purposes. Our students had
fifty-eight postmortems during the past term..
Dr. Forbes and I are just leaving for Sacra
mento again, looking after legislative matters.
A. B. Shaw, D. O.

Names of Insurance- Companies Wanted.

I wish the names of all insurance companies
that accept D. O. examinations. I was an ex
aminer for the Homesteaders of Iowa, and was
also turned down. I was taught to try again
if I did not succeed the first tIme. So I am
going to try again to persuade the "Home
steaders" that D. O.'s have the right to make
insurance examinations for Iowa companies.
Any information you can give me will be a
help. I would like the name of the insurance
company; state in which the charter is; lengtb
of time osteopathic examinations have been ac
cepted; whether "old line" or "fraternal" 01'
ganization.-John H. Lee, D.O., Billings, Mont.

Hot Fight in New J,ersey.

Osteopaths, in New Jersey are putting up a,
splendid fight for an indepenllent board, and
seem to have the opposition so badly scared
that they ar willing to concede representation
on a composite board, which at first they op
posed. Our slogan is no compromise. and the
fight will be continued fOr the independent
board. Among outside osteopaths who have
done good work for the bill are Dr. C. E. Ach
orn, of Boston, and Dr. R. H. Williams, of
Rochester.

Osteopathic Bill in Illinois.

The legislative committee or the Illinois Os
teopathic Association has had introduced a bill
creating a board of osteopathic examiners. Th
board is self-sustaining. Osteopaths are re
quired to be graduates of osteopathic colleges,
recognized by the American Osteopathic Asso
ciation, giving a course of three of nine months
eacll, in three different years. The Illinois
Osteopathic Association is solidly behind this
measure.

Colorado Confident.
The legislative situation is brig-ht ning up in

this great mountain state of Colorado. Th
senate took up our singl board bill yesterday,
section by section, and passed it on second
reading without effectiv opposition. A doc
tor-senator tried hard to amend it so as to kill
it, but our friends in the senate gave him the
laugh and voted them down as fast as he pre
sented them. So our fight is won as far as the
senate is concerned. They did cut out our
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The

Infirmary of.
Osteopathy

•

1715 North Broad Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

'eHE prospective student of Oste
opathy wants to look about
him carefully before choosing
his school.

Philadelphia is the center of Amer
ican medicine. The first American
medical school was established there'.
It is the work-shop where Leidy,
Gross, Agnew, Pepper, Piersol, Spiller,
Ossler and a hundred more set the
standard for American practice and
American teaching.

This is the environment of the Phil
adelphia College and Infirmary of
Osteopathy, established in 1899 and
since enlarged four times to accommo
date the increased attendance.

The Philadelphia College draws clin
ical material from a population of fif
teen hundred thousand.

It has acquired the unrivalled dis
secting facilities of the Philadelphia
Co11 ege of Anatomy.

It has access to all the famous clin
ics of Philadelphia, and to the unique
collections of the Wistar Institute of
Anatomy and the Academy of Natu
ral Sciences.

And its Faculty enlists the teaching
services of some of the foremost prac
ticing Osteopaths in the country.

Students from every part of the
United States and from foreign coun
tries, ?eek the Philadelphia College of
Osteopathy.

Next class matriculates September
14, 1909.

Write to the Registrar for
catalogue of the Phila
delphia College and Infir
mary of Osteopathy, and
a copy of the Journal.

Philadelphia
College and

Dr. McConnell Lecture'S in Philad~lphia..
The February meeting of the Phllad lphla

Osteopathic Society was held on the 18th of
the month in the Odd Fellows' Temple, Dr.
Walter L. Beitel presiding. Dr. Carl P. Mc
Connell, of Chicago, was introduced as .the
guest of honor and speaker of the evemng.
He gave a 1 cture and clinic on "Treatment
of Abdomen and Pelvis." His talk was most
thorouo-h and practical and numerous points
were bbrought out which were new to many ~f
ms. Dr. McConnell was warJ!llY welc0!lled m
Philadelphja, espedally as thIS was hI,S first
visit -Abbie Jane Pennock, D.O., Sect y.

The reo-ular monthly meeting of the Philadel
phja Osteopathic Society was held in Grand
Fraternitv Hall March 2d. Dr. Chas. J. Mut
tart, dean of Philadelphia Co,Hege of OsteoI?
athy, the speaker of the evemng, took for h~s
subject " eurasthenia From a.n Osteo~a~hlc
Standpoint." He mentioned vanous condlbo~s
as causative factors, and gave the osteopathIc
lesions and treatment indicated for the re
lief of such cases. Dr. George T. I:!ayman fur
nished a patient, who was exa~m d b~ Dr.
Muttart.-A. M. Flack, D.O., Actmg Sect y.

Reciprocity in New MexicO'.
We passed a reciprocity am~ndment.to our

osteopathic law March .5th. New MeXICO has
now joined the processwn of states who are
procrressive and we have one of the best laws
of ~ny state or territory in the nion.-C. L.
Parsons. D. O.

examination in surgery, but gave us the use
of antiseptics and antidotes. \iVe are off for
a great struggle in the "house," which we
consider the real battleground of our bill, as
the "house'" is not so favorable, or at least we
think so. The senators did themselves proud
and proved to us that they were men of their
word, honestly' desiring to give the new sci
ence a fair chance to develop its principles
and practice. We have one of the ablest at
torneys in the state, Mr. John A. Rush, in
charge of our fight, backed by a self-sacrific
ing legislative committee and supported by the
entire profession of the state in a way that
never before was thought could be done by
the most optimistic of our ranks. The fair
ness of our bill has appealed even to our ene
mies, and the right of it has been a tower of
strength to help us so far. We realize that
the osteopathic eyes of the country are upon
us and that much is expected. We expect to
prove worthy of the trust and not close the
doors of this state to the D. O.s that may fol
low' us. A delegation of twenty-five D. O.s,
headed by our attorney, called on the Gover
nor, and while he is non-committal, yet he
heard us and went over the Dr. Jones case,
which is in the supreme court, and we feel
that if we can get a law up to him which
is fair and right he will sign the bill. Frater
nally-George W. Perrin D.O., Sect'y.

Good Locations Open in South Dakota.
There are several good locations around here

where a good osteopath is wanted. Should you
know of anyone wishing to locate in Minnesota
or South Dakota, I should be glad to furnish
them with information regarding these loca
tions.-J. W. Pay, D.O., Milbank, S. Dak.

Who Wants Location in Wisconsin?
There is a good opening for a D. O. at Wau

paca. Osteopathy is especially well received in
adjacent towns, which could be worked as
branch offices. Population is between 3,000
and 4000 and location is in Central Wiscon
sin. i shall be glad to communicate with any
one who means business. I will refer them to
the right party.-L. H. Noordhoff, D.O., Osh
kosh, Wis.

Lively Discussion at Oste'opathic Lecture.
An interesting and educational lecture on

osteopathy was delivered by Dr. Arthur. P.
Firth of Newark, N. J., before the Harlem LIb
eral Alliance of New York on February 26th.
The doctor's exposition was regarded as clear
and simple by the majority of those present.
Among the minority was Dr. Fischberg, an allo
path, who, when the me,eting was thrown open
for diecussion, rose to respond to the arguments
of Dr. Firth. From that minute the meeting
was a lively one. The criticisms of Dr. Fisch
berg consisted largely <:>f base ~nsinu3;tion. vi
tuperation and categoncal demal;' thIS, how
ever, only served to prove that an America.n
audience will not stand for calumny or unfaIr
dealing. Many sincere questions were asked
and numerous speakers in defense rose to an
swer the attack upon the science. The en
tire meeting demonstrated the value of this
kind of work as a means of making the os
teopathic position clear, and the profession
would do well to consider following a similar
plan whenever good speaking can be obfain d.
-E. E. Tucker,. D. O.

Annual ElectlO'n in Louisiana.
The Louisiana Osteopathic Assodation held

its third annual convention at New Orleans,
February 20th. Offic rs elected were: Presi-

. dent. Dr. R. W. Conner. ew Orleans; vice-
president, Dr. Wendall Hyde, Crowley; secre
tary-treasurer, Dr. C. G. Hewes. New Orleans.
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Dr. Smith's
Lectures

Dr. B. F. Still writes as
follows four days after

a lecture delivered at
Elizabeth, N. J.

. Recommended for

Vegetable Flour

Protos Food Mfg. Co.
57 Washington Street, CHICAqO

SEND FOR SAMPLE

For Press and other
opinions address

DR. WILL IAMSMIT"
KIRKSVILLE, MO.

"*** If it impress~dthis man who is
a scholar and man of affairs it should im
press all who were present, and as a
substantial echo of -t e entertainment
I have already enrolled five new patients
and hear of several more who are ex
pecting to come. A medical trained
nurse who was present -at the meeting
told me to-day that she had induced
two prospective patients to come for
examination this week, and she herself
is considering entering the A. S. O. next
September.' ,

Malnutrition, Convalescence.
STOMACH TROUBLES GENERALLY

Positively Non-Gas Forming
IN THE TREATMENT OF

DISEASE BY OSTEOPATHIC
METHODS, Protos will be
found to be a valuable' assist
ant. The sick individual cannot
eat, digest or assimilate food,
which the normal individual
can.

In the treatment of stomach
and intestinal diseases, in which
digestion and assimilation are
always poor, Protos is the food
par excellence because it is
easily digested and readily as
similated. Used with good
success in typhoid fever.

Manufactured only by

, 1-•. __
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OPEN THE YEAR 'ROUND.

fOOD SCIENCE; BY CORRESPONDENCE

Delightful situation, 20 miles from Detroit. Through trains from East
and West via Grand Trunk Ry. System. Detroit suburban electric cars
every half hour. Illustrated book of Mt. Clemens mailed free. Address

F. R. EASTMAN, Sec'y, Chamber of Commerce,
Mt. Clemens, Mich.

These mineral waters are powerful iodo=bromo=sulpho=salines, '
obtained from' 'wells averaging a depth of 1,200 feet, having a I

specific gravity of 1.116 and a mea~ temperature of 56 Fahr. One
hundred and twenty=five· pounds of aggregate minerals are con=
tained in each bath of about 65 gallons. The water is heated to a
suitable degree ready for immediate use in the bath houses.

Mt. Clemens Mineral Water Baths are indicated in the follow=,
ing diseases:

A'cute, Chronic and Muscular Rheumatism.
Diseases of Wonten, Anemja, Chlorosis, Toxemia. Diseases of the

Skin==Eczema, Psoriasis, Lichen, Pityriasis, Acne, Prurigo, Urticaria,
Etc. Chronic Catarrhal Conditions of the Digestive Tract, Larynx, Nose
and Throat. Diseases of the Kidneys and Liver. Autointoxication.
Tedious Convalescence resulting from La Grippe, Typhoid, Etc. Diabetes
Mellitus and Diabetes Insipidus. Metal Poisoning, Etc.

Over 200 bath houses, hotels and boarding houses for the accommo=
dation of patients, at all prices.

Springs.
Clemens, Mich.

Mineral
Mt.

Dr. E. G. Carson, of Baton Rouge, contributed a
paper on the "Plural Sac" and Dr. Henry Tete,
of ew Orleans, talked on "Malaria." Dr. Delia
K. Stephens, of Baton Rouge, who joined the
organization at this meeting, is the first woman
member of the association.

Third District, Illinois, Meeting.
The seventh bi-monthly meeting of the third

district Illinois Osteopathic Association was held
at the residence of Dr. Frank Chapman, 'of
Galesburg, on February 3rd. Officers elected
were: President, Dr. Fr:ed B. DeGroot,· Rock
Island; vice-president, Dr. Ada Hinckley Chap
man, Galesburg; secretary-treasurer, Dr. J. E.
Olson, Bushnell. The program included "The
Needs of the Profession," by Dr. H. P. Ellis,
Canton; "Enuresis," Dr. Etta O. Chambers,
Geneseo; "Diabetes Mellitus," Dr. B. J. Albright,
Kewanee; "Influenza," Dr. Fred B. De Groot,
Rock Island; "Our Ethical Standing and How
to Improve It," Dr. Lola B. Hays, Moline. A
general discussion followed each number of the
program. The attendance was good. The next
meeting to be held at Galesburg, early in April.
-J. E. Olson, D.O., Secretary.

Dr. Bolles Lectures before Denver Women's
Club.

At a meeting of the Women's Club of Den
ver, held February 13th, Dr. Nettie Hubbard,
Bolles delivered a lecture, "A Modern Hygeia,"
illustrated with charts and models. The Den
ver Post reported the meeting as of "exceptional
in terest."

Oppose, Compulsory Vaccination Bills.
The Anti-Compulsory Vaccination Society of

Chicago held a meeting at Steinway Hall, Feb
ruary 23rd, to protest against the passage of
the compulsory vaccination bills introduced in
the legislature by Mr. Gorman, of Peoria. Dr.
Walter E. Elfrink, suite 162, 161 State street, is
:5ecretary of the society.

D. O.'s Get Recognition in Washington State.
The composite medical board bill passed the

Washington house of representatives February
18th, by a vote of 79 to 9. The measure pro
vides for a mixed board consisting of five al
lopaths, two osteopaths, one homeopath, and
one eclectic. It is expected the bill will pass
the senate without serious opposition.-W. T.
Thomas, D.O., Tacoma, Wash.

Dr. Earle S. Willard Examines Igorrotes.
Dr. Earle S. Willard, of the Philadelphia Col

lege of Osteopathy, delivered a lecture Feb
ruary 18th, at the Igorrote Village, Philadel
phia, on "The Formation and Shape of the
Human Spine." In addition to the regular visi-

'tors a number of students and doctors were
present. Dr. Willard said the, spines of the
Igorrotes were more abnormal than any he has
ever examined.
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FOOD SCIENTIST

7 E. 41st Street. New York City
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You can qualify yourself to practice scientific dietetics, and earn the title
of Food Scientist, through my: Professional Correspondence Course in Applied
Food Chemistry.

You will be able to apply-the principles of Food Chemistry and the Chem
istry of the Human Body to individual conditions, SQ as to cure all curable
diseases. '

There is no more noble nor more remunerative profession open to-day
than the practice of scientific dietetics.

This Correspondence School has proven its practical value by the un
qualified success of its students.

Graduates recognized everywhere.
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D. O.'s Discuss "Mind Cure."
Dr. C. E. "V'illis, of Pittsburg, Kan., was host

to the members of the Southeast Kansas and
Southwest Missouri Osteopathic Association
Saturday evening, January 30, 1909. Dr. Jo
~ephine A. Trabul occupied the chair and Dr.
Slaughter acted as secretary. The Y. M. C. A.
building at Joplin will be the meeting place
February 27th. Round table subjects, "Diet,"
and "Mind Cure," called forth good discus
sion. The program consisted of an outline on
Diphtheria by Dr. L. D. Gass, followed by a dis
cussion of antitoxin.-M. S. Slaughter, D.O.,
Acting Secretary.

Osteopaths and the Insurance. Companies.
How many "old line" and "fraternal" insur

ance companies have, or permit, osteopathic
'examiners? We should like to compile statis
tics on this subject. Send in the names ot
insurance companies that you know accept
osteopaths as examiners.

Central New York Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Central New York

Osteopathic Society was held at the office of
Dr. R. M.Farley, at Syracuse. February 11th.
The officers elected for the year are: Dr. Cora
B. Weed, Syracuse, president; Dr. James T.
Drake, Auburn, vice-president; Dr. C. W. Tif
fany, Syracuse, secretary and treasurer. The
directors are Dr. A,. G. French, SjTaCUSe; Dr.
G. W. Mitchell, of Rome, and D:. James D.
Cady, of Cortland. The meeting was well at
tended and an interesting program was enjoyed.

Nebraska's New Osteopathic Board.
Senator Ransom's bill for the establishment

of a state board of osteopathy provides that a
state board shall have charge of government of
the osteopathists and for the regulation of the
practice. The governor of the state is author
ized to cause the examination of all who care
to practice the science and to authorize the
granting of the license to each person. Five
examiners will be appointed by the governor
from the list of names to be submitted by the

ebraska Osteopathic association within thirty
days after the passage of the act. Each ex
3.miner shall be appointed for a term of five
years. The governor and the examiners shall
constitute the state board.-Lincoln (Nebr.)
Star..
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Cunningham and Waterston

The Edinburgh University
Stereoscopic Anatomy

Contains 250 Dissections
Reproduced from the Cadaver

Are yo1-.' up on your anatomy?
Can you 'ti 'stantly demonstrate it to

:y '>ur pat'lents ?
This new metho1 is a good one, very helpful to

students and pra ~titioners in their anatomical
studies. I cordially recommend it to the osteo
pathic profession. .

AN.mEW TAYLOR STILL, M. D.

Send for desc1 ~ptive printed matter
and ment1"1n th~s journal .

Imperial Publi$hing Cc., 27 E. 22d St" New York

Oregon Bill Killed in Committee.
My synopsis of the proposed new law for

Oregon, sent you a few days ago, is rendered
valueless by the l<illing of the bill in committ e
yesterday. The M. D.'s could not agree on the
form of bill. Probably a little agitation for an
ind pendent board in this state would again
bring harmony into their ranks. Nothing like
opposition and persecution to promote un
aminity.-Otis F. Akin, D.O., Portland, Or .

Arkansas Osteopaths Meet.
The 4rkansas State Board of Osteopathic Ex

a.miners met February 2d, in the offices of Dr.
C. A. Dodson in the ReigleI' building. Dr. C.
S. Dodson of Little Rock, Dr. Josephine Brad
ley of Eureka Springs and Dr. J. B. Cooker of
Greenville, Miss., presented themselves for ex
amination. The members of the board are:
Dr. J. C. Young, Jonesboro, president; Dr. A. A.
Kaiser, Lonoke, secretary; VI'. A. W. Berrow,
Hot Springs; Dr. L. G. Higginbotham, Pine
Bluff, and C. L. Fagan, Stuttgart. In the af
ternoon there was a meeting of the Arkansas
Osteopathic Association. Addresses were given
by Dr. A. A. Kiser of Lonoke, who spoke on
"Tuberculosis;" Dr. A. W. Berrow of Hot
Springs and Mr. Fagan of Stuttgart. The ob':;
ject of the meeting was to discuss legislation
that would be favorable to the practice of os
teopathy in the state. After the meeting a re
ception was tendered the osteopaths on Pulaski
Heights.-Little Rock (Ark.) Democrat.

Wanb D. O.'s Admitted to· Iowa County
Hospitals.

After the slaughter of his amendment to the
county hospital bill providing for a fixed scale
of maximum charge by surgeons, representa
tive Charles W. Miller saved the day by induc
ing the public health committee to insert the
words "or healing" in the section which reads
"Hospital trustees shall not discriminate
a,gainst any school of medicine (or healing)
recognized by law." The M. D.'s are lobbying
a.gainst the amendment but Mr. Miller will carry
the fight to the floor of the house and the is
~ue of whether osteopaths should be allowed to
practice in county hospitals will be squar ly
raised.-Des Moines (Ia.) Leader.

M. D.'s Spring Surprise- in British Columbia.
This certainly has been a strenuous week for

osteopaths in British Columbia. I am sending
you a copy of the medical bill as introduced and
as it appeared amended. We are indebted to
some influential patients of mine for their
hearty support and personal efforts in behalf
of osteopathy. Without which it would have
been conclusive that all osteopaths would have
b en barred from practicing in British Colum
bia (providing the bill went through).

These patients took the matter up as their
own personal business and used their influence
which must have been unlimited, with both the
medical council and the legislatures. The result
was the acceptance of the amendment they
asked me to draw up, and which Dr. King, M.·
D., introduced. We wanted a little more free
dom but the medical men objected and thr a
tened to withdraw the whole bill if too much
was demanded, so we thought it best to let well
enough alone.

The whole thing came up so quickly that we
osteopaths had no time to get together to frame
up a campaign.' Saturday (February 13th), at
4 p. m. they came to my office to ask me to
draw up an amendment to the original bill and
Sunday at 11 a. m. it was in the attorney gen
eral's hands, one hour before he left for Vic
toria.-L. A. Myers, D.O., Vancouver, B. C.

The amendments particularly affecting osteo
paths were:

To amend section 28 by addiI)g sub-section
(d), as follows:

"(d) Nothing in this Act shall prevent or pro
hibit any duly qualified osteopath from prac
ticing his profession for reward or gain within
the Province of British Columbia from and after
the passing of this Act:

Provided that all practitioners of osteopathy
within the meaning of this Act shall be duly
qualified osteopaths of a recognized school or
college of osteopathy; and foJ;' the purpose of
this Act, a recognized school or ollege of
osteopathy shall be deemed to be an institution
recognized by the American Osteopathic Asso
ciation.

Provided, further, that before any such os
teopath shall be lawfully entitled to practice
osteopathy within British Columbia, such os
teop~th shaJI take and successfully pass an ex
amination satisfactory to the Council in the fol
lowing subjects: Anatomy, physiology, chem
istry, toxicology, pathology, bacteriology, his
tology, neurology, physical diagnosis, obstetrics,
gynecology, minor surgery, hygiene, medical
jurisprudence, principles and practice of osteo-
pathy. .

The Council for the purpose of such examina
tion of applicants for registration as osteopaths
under this Act, shall appoint an osteopath,. who
shall prescribe the examination for such appli
cants in relation to the principles and practice
of osteopathy:

Any duly qualified osteopath who shall suc
cessfully pass such examination of the Council
of the College: Provided that such osteopath
shall be restricted wholly to practice of osteo-
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A Victory Gained in Iowa.
Osteopaths were victorious March 9th before

the public health committee of the Lower
House of the Iowa Legislature. After Dr. Still
of Des Moines and Dr. Thompson of the faculty
of the S. S. Still College of Osteopathy had
defended their school of healing and answered
criticism directed against them by Dr. E. E
Munger of Spencer, the committee went into
executive session and by a vote of seven to
five decided that osteopaths should be admit
ted to practice in the proposed county hospi
tals.-Clinton (Ia.) Advertiser.

Self-styled "Os,teopath" Arr'ested.
One "Dr." A. B. Smith, of Altoona, Pa., who

calls himself an osteopath, although without
a "diploma from any recognized school, has been
arrested for practicing medicine without be
ing registered. The warrant was sworn out
before, Justice of the Peace James Kelly, of
Huntington, where Smith has a branch office.
Dr. P. R. Kamp, of Lock Haven, informs us
that he was formerly located at Watkins, N.
y., but jumped into Pennsylvania as soon as
the New Yorl{ law. went into effect..

Northeaste'rn Missouri D. O.'s Enjoy Fine Pro
gram.

An excellent meeting was enjoyed by the
Northeastern division of Missouri Osteopathic
Association at Kirksville, January 1st and 2d.
There was a good attendance and much en
thusiasm prevailed. A strong program was
presented, which included: "Physical Diagnosis,
Clinic and Osteopathic Treatment of Heart Dis
eases," by Drs. L. von H. Gerdine and R. E.
Hamilton;" "Osteopathic Mechanics," by Dr. F.
P. Pratt; Osteopathic Clinic, Goitre, by Dr.
Earl Laughlin; "Osteopathic Treatment of In
nominate Lesions," by Dr. F. G. Crowley; "Lab
oratory Technique of Value to the Osteopathic
Physician," by Dr. R. E. Hamilton and Mr.
Haight; "Osteopathic Treatment of Fractures
and Dislocations with Illustration of the Com
monest Fractures," by Dr. George Still; Hos
pital and Surgical Clinics, Hysterectomy for
Insanity, Varicose Saphenous Veins, Ovarian
Tumor, Laceration of Pernieum and Cervix,
Hallux Valgus, Circumcision and Adenoids,
Fibroid of the Uterus, Hhpospadia, Talipes Cal
caneus, Appendicitis, Tonsilitis, Fistula and
Hemorrhoids, Carcinoma of the Uterus, by
Hospital Staff; "Osteopathic Clinics and Ortho
paedics," by Dr. Geo. M. Laughlin; "Urinalysis
of Interest to Osteopathies," lecture by Dr. R.
E. Hamilton; "Report of Three Interesting Os
teopathic Obstetric Clinics," by Dr. Wm. H .
McCoach. The heavy array of surgical demon
strations rendered possible by the proximity of
the hospital and the presence of Dr. George
Still, made the convention of unusual value and
interest.

Arkansas is Calling for D. O.'s.·

Quite a number of osteopaths have . located
in Arkansas during the past ye'ar, but
there are many good towns of 2,000 to 5,000
inhabitants which are still without osteopathic
practitioners. The members of the state board
are all active, osteopaths and will aid in every
manner possible in .the matter of choosing loca
tions. The examination fee is $10. The
branches examined in are anatomy, physiology,
principles, pr:;Lctice, diagnosis, chemistry, urin
alysis and toxicology, the last three combinedin one. Only a practical and elemental test is
glven. The secretary, Dr. A. A. Kaiser, Lonoke,
Ark., solicits correspondence with those who
are considering a change or new graduates who
are seeking locations.

Composite Bill Passed in Washington State.
"Our composite bill passed both the house

and senate March 8th-five allopaths, one
homeopath, one eclectic and two osteopaths.
The Governor said he would sign it.-W. T.
Thomas, D.O., Sect'y Legislative Committee,
Tacoma, Wash.

Dr. Barnett Fails to Get Mandamus.
.Dr. J. A. Barnett, of Attica, Ind., has lost

his case in the S"llpreme Court to compel the
Indiana State Board of Medicine Registration
and Examination to grant an examination to a
graduate from a two-year course in osteopathy.
The court gave no· decision on the merit of the
case, but held that mandamus was not the
proper remedy, as Dr. Barnett should have
taken the case to the Circuit or Supreme Court
of his county.

Colorado bill for an independent board is now
under' consideration in the House of Represen
tatives. Our practitioners are maintaining an
activ\l lobby. A circular letter. setting forth
the, persecutions of the medical board and the
decisi<ms of various state judges that prosecu
tions instituted by the board were unwarrant
ed has been sent to each representative. The
letter is signed by Dr. George W. PerrIn. secre
tary, and presents the claims of the osteopaths
in a forceful way that should prove helpful in
""\,Vinning support for the measure.

ruNNY. p~;:~tUTR~N~NL:&:i.R:
-BONE" DEFECTIVE OR HANOI.

CAPPED DYNAMO PUTS
OUT ALL LIGHT••
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AND THE ENTIRE BODY
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MIND IS THE: ENGl.
NEER.

Osteopathic Diagnosis
and Technique:
With Chapters on Osteopathic Landmarks·

By MYRON H. BIGSBY, formerly Professor of these
Branches at the Philadelphia College of Osteopathy.

268 pages-275 TREATMENTS-33 illustrations
46 MUSCULAR; 87 VERTEBRfE TREATMENTS;

37 RIB TREATMENTS; 15 INNOMINATE: 17 VISCERAL
TREATMENTS; 75 For upper and lower limbs, organs 01
special sense, clavicles ligaments, tendons, etc.
Sold only to Graduates of recognized Osteopathic Colleges

One of many expressions from leading instructors:,
"I think you have shown a great deal of ingenuity in this

work and deserve credit for most skillful handling of a diffi
cutt s~bject." eRAS. HAZZARD. D.O

Price, $2.50. By Registered Mail, 52.85.
Address: MY RON H. BIG S B Y. D. O.

Suites. 321·322 Weightman Blda•• Philadelphia

DAtH L. TASKER.. D. O.
SM-' Au....u'" aidI., Loe Angel••, Cal.

The Principles of Osteopathy
TASKER

352 Pages, 166 Illustrations, Best Book
Paper, hound in Silk Cloth

... would have given a hundred dollars to have had
that book fall into my hands on the day that I first entered
on the study of Osteopathy."-H. S. BUNTING, D.O.'

MAN, .WOMAN---KNOW THYSELF!

W. W. VA.NDERBURGH
EDITOR

2069 Sutt~r St~, San Francisco, :Cal.

Confines his practice exclusively to venereal and
skin diseases and solicits the reference to him by
osteopathic practitioners of their stubborn cases
of syphilis, gonorrhea, gleet, chancroid, etc.,
requiring specific treatment. The profession

. may feel sure that the patients, the professional
interests of those who refer cases to Dr. Stewart
and, as well. the interests of osteopathy itself
will receive the most careful consideration at the
hands of Dr. Stewart. "The O. P," is named as
a reference for the character, equipment and
professional standing of Dr. Stewart.

f. J. STEWART, D.O., M. D.
126 State Street, CUICAGO
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The Human Body compared with an Electric Lighting plant

(NO AOAD-AGefTS)

Published by the

BAY OSTEOPATHIC ASSOCIATION
OF CALIFORNIA "

Circulation limited to the profession.
Subscription $1 per amium, in advance..
Address all communications to .

The Western Osteopath

) 'I1Ie J.test BooIt 011 PSY,"O·P"YSICS, 225 pares, 32 Chart PictUIU. Price, $2.00

By DR. E. J. BARTHOLOMEW, 161 State St., Chicago
A SCIENTIFIC EXPLANATION OF THE EFFECT OF' THOUGHT.

WHAT IS MIND?

FROM WHENCE COMETH MIND "I
WHAT IS MIND TO BODY? LICIffii
WHAT IS BODY TO MIND?

WHAT IS NERVE FORCE?

YOUR VITAL BANK ACCOUNT

HAVE YOU OVERDRAWN IT?

HOW CAN YOU REPLETE IT? WIRES
HOW CAN YOU MAINTAIN IT?

WHAT DEPENDS OPON IT? DYAIAM

TO KNOW THYSELF SPELLS WEALTH!

A Pleas,ant Occasion at Los Ange·les.
February 2d Drs. Clement A. and Lillian M.

Whiting, of Los Angeles and Pasadena, gave a
reception to the graduating class of the Pacific
College of Osteopathy. The class seized the
opportunity to present to Dr. Whiting a token of
their admiration and respect. The present took
the form of three handsome leather chairs and
Dr. Carle H. Phinney, professor of anatomy, at
the college, made the presentation speech. He
said, in part: "

"I can conceive of no greater usefulness than
the surrender of love of home and comfort, the
giving up of personal preferment and of the
best. years of a life and of the greater part of
a natural store ·of energy-the giving of life,
itself, in the devotion of a principle. The pages
of history are made interesting with the lives
of those whose devotion to the cause they
espoused has made the past live. The history
of osteopathy has yet to be written;. when it is
written as it should be, the name of one we
know and delight to honor shall be written
large on its pages-that of C. A. Whiting. In
the ten years of his connection with the P. C.
O. we have seen it grow steadily and surely to
its present status among osteopathic colleges.

Dr. C. A.· Whiting has a helpmeet. A true
one, indeed, without whose help much of his
work would now be wanting. There are none
of us who do not marvel at her tireless, earnest,
honest efforts. We have seen her make a name
for herself in the development of her chosen
specialty. The honor we owe her is second in
no particular to that we pay her mate. To
me and to others they have given the love and
companionship of a brother and sister. We
would see them a little more selfish, a little
more guarded in their expenditure of nerve
force; a little more conservative of their vi
tality, that they may inspire us in years to
come.

Several literary and musical numbers added
to the enjoyment of the evening.

Eva T. Berasenius.

Colorado Bill Is Up to the "House."
Having successfully passed the Senate. the

Meeting of Nebraska Osteopaths.
Nebraska osteopaths met Wednesday even

ing, February 24th, at Hastings.. After a ban
quet Dr. J. T. Young, of Superior, called the
meeting to order and the following Pbrogram was
given: "Valvular Heart Lesions," r. Struble;
"Headaches," with special clinic and "Brachial
Neuritis," Dr. J. T. Young.

The legislative situation in Nebraska, with a
report from Dr. Young, was discussed. Dr.
Chas. N. George,· who has been traveling ex
tensively through the West, gave some good
accounts of the legislative situation in various
states.

A vote of thanks was given to the executive
committee of the state association for their
work during this session of legislature. The
next meeting will be at Fremont.-Lulu L.
Cramb, D.O., Secty., Pro. Tem.

pathy shall be ent,itled to be regi~t<;:lred under
this Act as a inember of the ColIege.

Osteopaths Win Skirmish in Colorado.
Dr. Geo. W. Perrin, of Denver, sends in this

clipping on the progress of the Colorado legis
lature fight:

The medical bill introduced by Senator Twin
ing, which aimed to put the osteopathic prac
titioners in Colorado out of business, had a
hard time in the senate and landed on' the
shoals in committee of the whole, minus the
enacting clause.

It was later revived by the senate in general
session, when Senator 'l'wining, pledged the
body that he would withdraw from the bill the
features objected to by the osteopaths. With
this understanding, it will be again con idered
in committee of the whole.

As soon as the bill was read Senator Button
moved to strike out the enacting clause. r.rwin
ing protested against the action, and argued
that his bill was intended to benefit the people
of Colorado to a greater extent than any other
measure pending before the legislature. Sen
ators Burger and Bardwell became deeply in
terested in the provisions of the bill cutting out
the osteopaths, and Twining was soon in deep
watel' trying to convince the body that this was
not the real purpose of the bill. "

A vote on the motion to stril\:e out the enact
ing cIause carried, 17 to 12. The bill was drawn
by the Denver Medical Society, and gives the
state board of medical examiners unlimited
powers in issuing or revoking licenses to prac
tice medicine in the state, and in the institution
of. proceedings to force compliance with the
measure. John A. Rush, attorney for the os
teopaths, conducted the fight against the bill.

---
A Chance to Reach Big Fraternal Organiza

tions.
The Brotherhood of American Yeomen will

hold their quadrennial conclave in Minneapolis
in June. It is important that the profession in
terview the delegates in regard to favoring
osteopathic examiners. The "Yeomen" is a very
large and popular fraternal insurance· company
having a membership of over one hundred
thousand.-vV.. H. Arnold, D.O., Vancouver,
'''Tash.
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Why OJ'teopathy IJ' the
'BeJ't Treatment for

'BridhtPJ' 1JiJ'eaJ'e
and 1JideJ'ti-()e
1JiJ'turbanceJ'.

Made "Plain in April ··OJteopathic Health."

YOU never had a better chance to begin
" valuable promotion work for yourself,

fellow osteopaths, than to start right
off with this April issue, containing an inval
uable and convincing talk on the proper care
of acute Bright's disease. It is an osteopathic
article from the ground up and is so simple
that he who runs may read. If you begin it
you will read it through without losing your
interest in a single line or p,aragraph. So
will every other person in your field. And
think how many men in your field, because of
natural weakness in that direction, or perhaps
because of acquired weakness through alco
holism and like causes, live in dread that one
day their kidneys may play out.

You will reach all, of these people and their
wives and' grown-up children by this story.
And since acute Bright's disease is always
running into chronic forms, you will have a
good chance to get a larger practice in these
steady cases that seriously need osteopathic
attention.

And again when a man applies for life in
surance, the two vital spots which the exam
iner pays attention to are the heart and kid
neys. Both of these organs are discussed,
very intelligently and conservatively in this
issue of Osteopathic Health. -After reading
these .articles the moral must. be. printed
strongly to' every mind that osteopathy is
worth all that it costs and many times more
to the person affikted with heart or kidney'
disease. '

There is likewise a good discussion of di
gestive disturbances. Since fh'ese constitute
the bulk of average practice you will see that
this issue is very applicable to every physi
cian's practice and. needs.

Read that article .entitled "Try osteopathy
first, not last." I am sure you would 'be glad_
to have a lot of people in your field get that
idea pretty well before them. The -economy
of osteopathy is 'also presented in· a convinc-. .
mg manner. , ,

This' is a splendid time to begin your annual
contract fo,r· Osteo pathic ~Health. Will you
send in your order for 100 copies this month
and continue receiving this splendid magazine'
for one year on the basis of - 100 copies'
monthly?
THE OSTEOPATHIC PUBLISHING CO.

171 Washington Street, Chicago, Ill.

f~iends is overlooking an invaluable opportu
mty- for economical promotion. There is
nothing like educating your patients to carry
away literature from the office and keep car
rying it away all the time. One of the best
ways to do this is to suggest it without say
ing anything about it by putting in the treat
ment rooms a supply of a dozen or so copies
which are always kept replenished as fast as
new editions come out.

"Infinite riches in a little room" IS the
poetic compliment paid the new form of Os
teopathic Health by one of our New York
women D. O.'s who is an enthusiastic user.

If you are not using Osteopathic Health at
present on contract, doctor, will you consider
doing so in the interest of your practice and
the needs of the public for more and still
more information regarding osteopathy.

Personals.
Dr. J. A. Barnett, from Attica, Ind., to Rog

ers, Benton Co., Ark.
Dr. Dayton B. Holcomb, from 501 to 513-514

Steinway Hall building, Chicago, Ill.
Dr. William C. Wilson, of Wentzville, Mo.,

has recently opened a branch office at St.
Charles, Mo.

Dr. Clement Woolson is located in the N. Y.
Life building, St. Paul, Minn., in partnership
with F. A. Parker.

Dr. T. Simpson McCall, of Elgin, Ill., was in
Chicago February 27th and was a caller at
the office of "The O. P."

In view of the adverse decision of the Su
preme Court in his mandamus suit, Dr. J. A.
Barnett, of Attica, Ind., will remove to Rog
ers, Ark.

Dr. Joseph Henry Sullivan, of Chicago, was
one of a party that went to Old Point Comfort
to help welcome home, the big fleet from its
trip around the world.

Dr. Oliver Waller of Eugene, and Dr. Eva M.
Carlow, of ,Medford, the only osteophatic appli
cants before the Oregon State Board in Jan
uary, passed with highly creditable grades.

Dr. P. R.. Kamp has bought the practice of
Dr. L. Guy Baugher at Lock Haven, Pa., and
is located at 121 East Water St., Dr. Baugher's
former office. Dr. Baugher has moved to
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Dr. Edward' Albright has taken the offices
of Dr. G. Winifred Patten, at 1269 Broadway.
New York, where, he is Mondays, Wednesdays
and F'ridays, while the rest of his time he is
at 379 West End Ave.

Mr. McCully, representative of "Osteopathic
Health," was in Washington, D .. C., .recently.
He spent a pleasant half hour with Dr. Carl
M. Kettler and said "Howdy" to as many of
the profession as possible.

Dr. C. N. Walker, of the A. S. O. "Skidoo
Class," has hung out his shingle at Athens,
Ga. He had already established a connection
at Walton, Ga., but decided that the larger
place presented greater opportunity.

Dr. E.E. Tucker, of Jersey City, N. J., has
opened offices in the Astor Court building, 18
West Thirty-fourth St., New York, and will
spend part of his time there. On the days
Dr. Tucker does not use the offices they will

be occupied by Drs. Thos. H. and Alice M.
Spence.

Dr. O. C. Mutschler, of Somerset Pa has
decided to sell his practice at that place" Dr
Mutschler has been successful in buildi'ng up
some goO~ connections, but has finally decided
that he IS not strong enough to successfully
take care of a large practice and so will in
t!'Ie future, take only a limited number of'pa
t.lents, aJ;ld devote part of his time to some
lIght busmess vocation.

.Dr. William Efford, who recently went to
LIve qak, Fla., has located in Havana, Cuba,
and WIll ~nd~avor to educate the Cubans along
?steoJ?athIc lInes. He is having some Span
Ish lIterature printed. Dr. Efford will also
mal,re a specialty of taking care of tourist
patIepts and :v<;mld be glad to have referred
t? hIm any VISItors to Havana who may de
SIre treatment. He will, of course, recipro
cate whenever possible. His address is .Zu
lueta 36D. Phone 3225.

February 15th the daughter of Drs. Heisley'
of Walla Walla, Wash., died from diphtheria'
They had in consultation three D. O.'s and two
surgeons, but without avail. Dr. Heisley was
away when the little girl took sick, his wife
100~Il?g after the practice. On his return, in
addItIon to the care of his own daughter, he
was called to an urgent case of throat trouble
that had taken d~wn Dr. J. F. qoon's daugh
ter, .Ruth. In thIS case he assIsted in per
formmg tracheotomy. The strain proved too
much for Mrs. Heisley and she was taken ill
Shortly after the little girl died. Her name
was Beryle Etta H~isl~y, and her age one year,
seven months. ThIS IS the second case in four
and a half years that Drs. Heisley have lost.

REMOVALS.

Dr. R. M. Barker, from Cabool to Galt, Mo.
Dr. W. F. Murray, from Sandwich to Earl

ville, Ill.
.Dr. L. R. Chapman, from Quenomo to Fredo

nIa, Kan.
Dr. W. V. Smith, from Lamoni, . Ia., to Har

per, Ran.
Dr. J. K. Kidwell, from Columbus to Jack

son, Miss.
Dr. T. H. Woodson, from Carmen, to Chero

kee, Okla.
Dr. W. E. Swan, from Clarksville, to Jonson'

City, Tenn.
Dr. Anna 1. Thompson, from Creighton to

Winneton, Nebr.
Dr. J. R. Jackson, from Waterloo Ia., to

Brooklings, S. Dak. '
Dr. T. Wismer, from Webster to Morgan

block, Lead, S. Dak.
Dr. E. L. Bowman, from Joplin, Mo., to R. 3,

Box 30, Kirksville, Mo.
Dr. Anna A. Anderson, from Kansas City,

Mo., to Herrington, Kan. I

Dr. G. M. Goddell, from Hampton to 21~
E. 4th St., Waterloo, la. .

Dr. T. H. O'Neill, from 25 W. 42d St. to 507
5th Ave., New York City.

Dr. J. O. Lowry and Mrs. Lowry, from En
nis, Tex., to Cecilia, Ky.

Dr. J. R. Shackleford, from 1003 to 604 Cen
tury building, St. Louis, Mo.

Dr. Susan M. Smith, from Almena Kan., to
Circleville, Jackson Co., Kan. '

Dr. George D. Kirkpatrick. fr?m Bond build-

Heart sensitive to influences rn· How 'mechanical mischief is set
up rn The collar bone and ribs may slip.

Try Osteopathy First-Not Last ,........... 13'

Qui~k v~: Slow Cures 15

Indigestion, Its Cause and Cure 9
How a draught may upset digestion rn Little cogs slip in the
machinery of life rn Brain storms stop digestion rn Other
digestive organs are also regulated.

Death inevitable if kidneys suspend rn Why meat and drugs
are dangerous rn Once a poison always so rn Starvation and
poisoning the danger points rn Osteopaths can allay kidney
inflammation rn Injuries to struCture rn Irritated nerves disturb
kidneys rn CorreCting StruCture restores funCtion rn M. D.'s
offer one benefit; D. O.'s offer two rn Drugs not needed for
other organs rn How colds may affeCt the kidneys rn Prevents
kidney complications in fevers rn Begin treatment early.

1

11Fundional Heart Troubles .

Contents of April Osteopathic Health.

The Cure of Acute Bright's Disease .
Our 'Poc!<..et Edition

JUJ'tly 'Popular

W Eare more than gratified with the re
ception which the change of form of
Osteopathic Health from the old size

to the present pocket edition size has met
with in all quarters. Our friends are ver}
enthusiastic in their praises of it and there
can be no question but that it has made a
distinct hit. There is a reason for this, and
that is that people are much more pleased to
carry away printed matter which they can
conveniently put in a coat pocket or average
sized hand bag' without the necessity of fold
ing it or making a bulky roll of it. Patients
like it better, and there can be no doubt that
this fact tends to secure a much wider dissem-
ination of our literature because it is easier
both to hang onto and carry away. The prac
titioner who does not put excellent and up
to-date field literature in his treatment rooms
in bundles of a dozen copies at a time, for.
the purpose of letting his patients carry it
away at will for the benefit of themselves and
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Write for Catalog

~ This spacious building has accomodation for nearly 400 patients. It is beautifully
'jJ decorated and equipped with newest sanitary appliances. It is fitted up with a
special consideration for hydropathic treatments; Turkish, Russian and almost every
kind of bath ca.n be given with the utmp.3t convenience. A splendid Institution that
affords the invalid every advantage secured by modern scientific dietetic and hygienic
regulation, rational therapeutic measures and skillful osteopathic treatment.

Bernarr MacFadden Sanatorium
Battle Creek, Michigan

THE OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN IS

§ IA Complete· Course in Refraction I
by Correspondence §

§
S

/

ing to 111 Stoneleigh Court, Connecticut Ave.
and L St., 'Washington, D. C.

Dr. L. G. Baugher, from Lock Haven, Pa.,
to Box 96, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Dr. H. S. Asmussen, from Logan, to 243 W.
1st St., Salt Lake City, Utah.

Dr. Dorothy S. Birley, from 222 to 65 N.
Raymond Ave., Pasadena, Cal.

Dr. Earl D. Jones, from "The Carlyle" to
Kane building, Pocatello, Idaho.

Dr. Mabel E. Andrews, from Los Angeles,
Cal., to 1607 1st Ave., Perry Ia.

Dr. H. W. Maltby, from 613 Congress St. to
673 W. Madison St., Chicago, Ill.

Drs. Chas. A. and Clara H. Kaiser, from Lit
tle Falls, N. Y., to Herkimer, N. Y.

Dr. Mary E. Alspach, from Denver, Colo., to
410 Commerce Building, Topeka, Kans.

Drs. P. R. & E. E. Cain, from 302% Broad
way, to 110 S. 5th St., Hannibal, Mo.

Dr. W. L. Klugherz, from Jenkintown, Pa.,
to 168 Southampton St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Hugh Thomas Ashlock, from 13 to 16, to
45-46-47-48 Owsley Block, Butte, Mont.

Dr. D. Orval Thompson, from Palmyra, to
room 7, Schmidt building, Beardstown, Ill.

Dr. Frank Holmes, from Grangeville, Idaho,
to 416 Mohawk building, Spokane, Wash.

Dr. Earl M. Olds, from 601 Wilner building
to 306 Minahan building, Green Bay,' Wis.

Dr. M. J. Carson, from 105 N. Main St., to
The Phillips building, Rocky Mount, N. C.

Dr. Ella H. Birchfield, from Topeka, Kan.,
to 2688 N. Workman St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Dr. M. E. Caypless, from Clearfield, Pa., to
122 Commonwealth building, Denver, Colo.

Dr. Florence Stafford, from 625 Clyde St.,
pittsburg, Pa., to 329 Bank St., Sewickley, Pa.

Dr. H. A. 'l'hornbury, from 108 Meigs build
. ing to 42 Sanford building, Bridgeport, Conn.

Dr. Mary E. Pratt, from 402 National Bank
building to 967-9 Spitzer building, Toledo, Ohio.

Dr. Catherine Compton, from Corn Belt B:!tnk
building, Bloomington, Ill., to Box 85, BeevIlle,
Tex.

Dr. Helena S. Halvorsen, from 730 Carlisle
Ave., to 8-9 Golden Gate building, Spokane,
Wash.

Dr. Ward Loofbourow, from 735 Beaver St.,
Sewickley, Pa., to 69 Chattenden Ave., Colum
bus, O.

Dr. Nellie Welch Nelson, from 2268 Knapp
St., St. Paul, to 64 Syndicate block, Minneapo
lis, Minn.

Dr. C. F. Winbigler. from The Alabama, 11th
and North Sts., to 1644 Parle Road, Washing
ton, D. C.

Dr. Asa P. Bliss, from 605 Chamber of Com
merce, to 427-428-429 Grosse building, Los An
geles, Calif.

Dr. Frances Saunders, from Winchester,
Tenn., to 410 Davis Exchange Bank building,
Albany, Ga. •

Drs. Lathrop & Lathrop, from South Haven
to Battle Creek, Mich., care of Bernard Mac
Fadden Sanitorium.

Dr.. A. M. Smith, from Caldwell, Idaho. to
Eugene, Ore., after April 1st, in partnership
with Olive C. Waller.

Dr. Anna Stanley, from' 329 'E. Douglas - St:
to 425-427 Barnes block, S. E. corner Douglas
and Lawrence Aves., Wichita, Kan.

Dr. Joseph F. B~7rne, from Ottumwa, 'Ia., to
suite 101-2 Osborne building, Cleveland, Ohio,
in association with Dr. Jennie B. Neal.

Drs. Mary H. Walters and Frances A. Howe
are now in Santa Barbara, Calif. They are so
w 11 pleased with the city that they _contem
plate locating there for practice. .

LOCATIONS,
Dr. J. O. Bruce, at McCook, Neb.
Dr. Olive C. Waller, at Eugene, Ore.
Dr. J. H. Robuck, at Trinidad, Colo.
Dr. Lorena Kagay, at Richwood, O.
Dr. Elva Lyman, at Iowa Falls, Ia.
Dr. C. N. Spohr, at Missoula, MQnt.
Dr. J. W. Kinzie, at Ashland, Kan.
Dr. Mary Lyle Sims, at Columbia, S. C.
Dr. Irma I. Moon, at Pacific Grove, Cal.
Dr. Ralph W. E. Newton, Clay Center, Kan.
Dr. C. N. Walker, A. S. 0., '09, at Athens, Ga.
Dr. R. F. Tysworth, at "The Virginia," Knox-

ville, Tenn.
Dr. A. E. Ellis, at the Freeman building, Riv

erside, Cal.
Dr. G. McE. Phillips, in the Peck building,

A tlanta, Ga.
Dr.· Frank T. Martin, at 992 Page St., San

Francisco, Cal.
Dr. Jerome Knowles, at 3006 West Ave., New

port News, Va..
Dr. E. E. r 'ucker, at Astor Court building,

Department of Osteopathy
Under the Direction of DOCTOR HUGH W. CONKLIN, D. O.

(Graduate of American School of Osteopathy.)

.-rr Dr. Conklin is widely and favorably known in the osteopathic profession. He is a man of superior ability
'jJ and established a large private practice. He is a careful, skillful diagnostician and a competent operator.
In his work at the Sanitorium he is assisted by an able staff. Osteopaths can recommend their patients to
this Institution with full assurance that they will receive scientific and conscientious treatment.

.-rr Any special line of treatment that has been commenced can be intelligently followed out. In spite of
'jJ good intentions the temptations of the average home are usually too strong for the patient, and special
dietetic instruction are disregarded or forgotten. The Bernarr MacFadden Sanitorium on the contrary offers
every inducement and opportunity to consistently follow a prescribed course of diet and action.

Located on the Grand Trunk and Michigan Central Railways.
Only three hours from Detroit and four hours from Chicago.

Write for complete information and special'rates to Osteopaths.

Bernarr MacFadden Sanitorium, B~ttle Creek, Mich.
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TO LET-Use of office three days per week.
Dr. E. H. Merkley, 36 W. 35th St., New York.
WA TED-POSITIO AS ASSISTA T BY

lady D. 0.; four y ars' experience. Will buy
practice if on easy terms. Address D. K., care
of The O. P.
FOR SALE-GROWING PRACTICE, ESTAB

lished two y ars, in town of 8,000 in Northern
calif. $250 cash, including office furniture. Ad
dress 120, care The O. P.

To Dr. and Mrs. George W. Reed, Worces-'
tel', Mass., February 18, a daughter, Ruth
Elizabeth.

To Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Traughber, Los An
geles, Cal., February 10th, a daughter, Mar-
garet Ruth. '

To Dr. and Mrs. William S. icholl, Phila
delphia, Pa., ,February th, a daughter, Mar
garet Sarah.

WANTED-POSITION, JUNE 1ST TO SEPT.,
as an assistant to an osteopath; in or near

Chicago pr ferred. Rosette Shortridge, 416 S.
5th St., Kirksville, Mo.

WANT ADS.

Died.
Mrs. Jane Hulett, mot.her of Dr. Chas. E.

Hulett, of Topeka, Kan., at her home in Bloom
field, Ia., January 14, 1909, at the age of 76.

At Walla Walla, Wash., February 15th,
eryle Etta, the daughter of Drs. Heisley.

The little o'irl was aged 19 months. Death was
du to diphtheria.

At th home of his daughter, Mrs. Millay.
n ar Gre ncastle, 0., February 26th, E. A.

atthews. Funeral services w re held at the
home of M. L. Beeman. He was th grand
father of Drs. E. E. and R. H. Beeman, of

ew York City.

A EXPERIENCED LADY GRADUATE A. S.
O. would like to assist some Chicago osteo

path. Addr ss 423, care The O. P.

W A TED-A POSITIO AS ASSISTANT OR
to take charge of praCtice from about June

15th to Sept. 1st, by man and wife with seven
y ars' exp rience; Illinois license. Chicago pre
ferred. Address 421, care The O. P.

------
"VANT TO DISPOSE OF A GOOD CASH-PAY-

ing practice in Eastern Indiana city of 6,000,
with nearby towns aggregating 10,000. Practice
would support two practitioners. Compelled to
r st a year b cause of overwork. Addr ss 422,
care The O. P.

W A T TO BUY A PRACTICE I CITY OF
10,000 population or less. Illinois preferred.

Address 424, care The O. P.

FOR SALE-OF'FICE A D PRACTICE IN
Southern California. Will sell for cost of fix-

tures. Reason, siclcness. Address 426, care
The O. P.

INDEX T.O ADVERTISEMENTS.

AN AMERICAN CHRISTIAN COUPLE, GOOD
appearance, age 30, want positions as assist

ants or take charge of office for summer. Se
niors of on of the best Eastern colleges, with
best references. Are prepared to go anywhe're.
Address 425, care The O. P.
FOR SALE-A $6,000 PRACTICE. BEST CITY

in Colorado; 8 years; health demands rest.
Do not write me unless you have cash and
ill an .business. Address "A," car The O. P.
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ILargest Osteopathic Supply
House in the U. S.

and are now the

UNIQUE FEATURES
Head, Foot Rest and Table Top adjust..
able. Attractive, practiccJ and durable.
Indispensable to Physician and Patient.

We Doubled Our Business In 1908'

We Have Doubled OUf Stock fOf 1909

SHAW-WALKER
MUSKEGON, MICHIGAII

HAVE YOU
the conveniences
fordoing business
quickly and ?
accurately •

which' for the first time enable e\'ery man no mat·
ter how small his business· to ha \"e those

office convenienees which e\'ery lar;ge~~~~~S~~~business today employs for hand·
ling its office detail. Ask today
for free book about Sectionets.

well, at the Finlen Hotel parlors, Butte Mont.,
on January 28th.

Dr. Julius A. Quintal and Miss Jessie Cramer
Wilson, February 11th, at Kirksville. Mo. At
home after March 15th, 50 E. McPherson St.

Dr. Leona Harper, of inneapolis, Minn.,
and Dr. Clement Woolson, of St. Paul, Minn.,
at the home of the bride's parents, January
26th. At home 1878 Marshall Ave., St. Paul.

Dr. Earl D. Jones, of Pocatello, Idaho, and
Miss Marie A. Hesbacher, of Keokuk, Ia., at
Salt Lake City, Utah, February 13th. At home
in Pocatello, Idaho, "The Carlyle," where Dr.
Jones is located.

Born.
To Dr. W. J. Jeter, of Los Angeles, Cal., a

daughter.
To Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Shorey, Marquette,

Mich., November 20, 1908, a son.
To Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Adams, Oxnard, Cal.,

February 11th, a daughter, Leota Ruth.

PATENT PENDI 'G

X-Ray Machines, Hot Air Bath Apparatus,

Vibrators, Surgical and Gynecological Operating

Tables, Osteopathic Adjustable Treating Tables,

Instrument and Dental Cabinets, Physicians

Operating Chairs, Office Furniture. ,)l ,)l

The IDEAL Treating Table is the

BARTLETT

Two Inonths at the

If You Want a
Course on the Eye
get a Good One

Write for
1909 Catalog

~aeger,.,Hillery Supply Co.
DES MOINES, IOWA

of Ophthalmology

OSTEOPATHS

Dept.

of aUf school, will teach you
how to straighten cross eyes
without operation, and do
many other remarkable things.
Ask J. O. Trueblood, D.O.,
Traverse City, Mich., what we
did for hin1.

Mc(ormicl\ Neurological College,
2100 Prairie Ave. C Ii I C AGO

Enter Mar:h 30, or April 13 or 27.
TUITION, $100.

18 W. 34th St., New York. Dr. Tucker also
retains his office in Jersey City, N. J'.

Dr. Mans W. Stearns, at 708 Albany St.,
Schenectady, . Y.

Dr. A. Maude Atherton, at 446-448-450 Slater
building, Worcester, Mass.

Dr. Roland C. Coryell, at Glearfield, Pa.; in
charge of the practice of R. W. Rogers.

MARRIED.
Dr. Nellie M. Shelle and Dr. A. E. Berry,

February 16th, at Tampa, Fla.
City, February 5th, at Kansas City, Mo. At
home after March 1st, Osceola, Ia.

Dr. U. O. Deputy and Miss Jessie Huckeby,
at the bride's home in Rich Hill, Mo.

Dr. Earl Inglefield Agnew, of Osceola, Ia.,
and Miss Myrtle Barton Hosier, of Kansas

Dr. Allie E. Bell and Mr. William 1. Stock-
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